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in-reply to His Excellency the Governor,
and that I have received the following
reply from His Excellency:-

Mr. Speaker and Members of the Legis-
lative Assembly: I thank you for your
Address-ia-reply to my Speech with which
I opened Parliament, and for your ex-
pressions of loyalty to Our Most Gracious
Sovereign. Signed, F. A. Newdegate,
Governor.

House ndjourned at 1l.6 pi.

legislative tlosenliblp,
lWednesday, SilL October, 1921.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., anid read prapers.

PRTVILEGE-GRATUCITY BONDS,,-
DISPOSALS.

Special Report of Select Committee.

Mtr. WILSON (Collie) [4.30]: On a matter
of privilege, I wish to bring uip a special re-
port of the select committee appointed to
inquire into transactions relating to war
gratuity bonds.

Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. membet may
proceed.

Mr. WILSON: The special report of the
committee is as follows:-

We have the honour to report that, in
obedience to a resolution of this House
passed 21st September last, we commenced,
as a select committee of the House, an
investigation of the methods adopted by
financial agents and others regarding pro-
fiteering in the buying of wvar gratuity
bonds from returned Soldiers of the AL.S.F.,

and other matters contained in the said
resolution. We summoned 'Mr. R. G. Friel,
Commuonwealth Sub-Trea surer, to give evi-
dfence at 11 o'clock this morning, and to
produce certain papers and documents.
Your committee had taken the precaution,
as far back as Thursday last, -29th Sep-
tenmber, to wire the Prime Minister re-
questing him to give Mr. Fril the neces-
sary permission to Supply the committee
with the required information, but regret
to soy no answer to that wire has been
received. Mr. Friel attended this morning,
and informed the committee that he had
wired the Commonwealth Treasurer the
day following the appointment of this
comimittee, and inquired as to his position.
He was instructed to talke no action pend-
ing further advice. He had since sent
further wvires to which no replies had been
received, and in view of his instructions
he declined to give evidence, or produce
any papers or documents. Your commit-
tee are of opinion that the evidence of
Mr. Friel is essential to their work, and in
accordance with Section 7 of the Parlia-
mentary Privileges Act, 54 Victoria, No 4,
report the matter to the House and recoin-
mend that actioni be taken in accordance
with that section.

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mit-
chll-Northarn) [4.32]: 1 move-

That Mr. R. 0. Friel, Commonwealth
Sub-Treasurer in Western Australia, be or-
dered to give the evidence and produce
the documents required by the committee
in the terms of the sum mons at such time
and place as the committee may desire.

Question put and passed.
Mr. WILSON: I move-

That the Premier be requested to tele-
graph the foregoing resolution to the
Prime Minister.

Question put end passed.

QUESTION-CATTLE IMPORTATIONS,
E-MBARGO.

'Mr. O'LOGHTLEN asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Is the embargo against the
importation of cattle from South Australia
still int force? 2, Is hie aware that
tile cattle that are being imported come
from a locality hundreds of miles from
where pleuro was discovered? 3, Is it at fact
that only eight train-loads of stock hav-u
come from South Australia, while eighteen
traij]-loadls went frum Western Australia
during the past twelve man ths? 4, Are the
cattle now held at Kalgoorlie clean? 5, In
the interests of consumers, does he intend to
lift the embargo?

The INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Yes, 2, No. 3, No. The correct
figures are 20 inward and four ouitward. 4,
All these cattle have now been slaughtered.
5, Yes, when it is considered safe to do so.
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FEDERATION AND THE STATE. me that their intention was that the period

Select Committee appointed.

On motion by Mr. Angelo resolved: That
the Legislative Assembly be represented on
the joint select committee by five members.
Hon. AV. C. Angwvin, Von. P. Collier, Mr.
Money, Mr. Underw;ood, and the mover; with
power to call for persons and papers, to sit
on days over which -the House stands ad-
journed, to adjourn from place to plnce, and
to report this day three weeks.

On further motion by Mr. Angelo, a mes-
sage accordingly returned to the Legislative
Council.

BILL- GOOLD BUYERS.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BtLL-WLIEAT 'MARKETING.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-MINING ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. J.
Scaddan-Albany) [4.54]: May I make an
explanation before the debate is continued,
Mir. Speakert

Mr. SPEAKER: Is it a personal explana-
tion 9

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is an
exiplanation arising out of statements which
I made last evening.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member may
explain, hut must not debate.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It will be
renmembered that last evening I made some
reference to a doubt which might exist re-
garding the Royal Commission's recommen-
dation. To-day I got in touch with the
members of the Commission, and they have
furnished me with a supplementary report,
reading-

We have to advise you that the inten-
tion of the Commission when furnishing
its report was that any action that
might be necessary in the direction of
amending either the Companies Act or the
Mining Act should be taken with the ob-
ject of removing the existing em-
bargo on an applicant for forfeit-
are of any mining tenement held by
a company in liquidation; in other
words, that it should not be obligatory on
such applicant for forfeiture to have to
obtain the consent of a judge. (Signed),
W. Lambden Owen, Chairman, Royal Com-
mission on Tributing; S. W. Munsie,
Edwd. J. Wellsted, Commissioners.

Another point in doubt was as to the period
of tribute. On this I consulted the members
of. the Commission, and they have advised

should be not less than 12 months. Upon
consulting the Crown Solicitor I learned that
there is a doubt as to whether proposed Sec,
tion 26 in the Bill expresses that intention
The Crown Solicitor now advises that the
proposed section should read as follows:-

26. No tribute agreement shall be made
for a lesser period than, six months, but by,
mutual consent such agreement may be
entered into for a longer period; and'
every tribute agreement shall continue in
force for the period stated therein, and:
thereafter until determined by six months'
notice on either side, unless such agree-;
ment shall become liable to cancellation
under Section 33.

Mr. MUNSIE (Hannans) [4.56]: 1 sup,
port the second reading of the Bill, and am,
pleased that the Minister has made inquiries;
respecting the two points in dispute. As ]
said by way of interjection last night, there
was no doubt in my mind, and I am satisfied
the~re was no doubt in the mind of either 0(
the other two Commissioners, as to the in-,
tentions of the Commnission as V, whole re-
garding either companies hi liquidation or
the.-proposed Section 26. Like the MKinister,
I am quite unable to understand the attitude
of the lessees towards the amendment Act
passed last session. Like hinm, too, I regret
that the lessees should have refused point
blank to give that measure a trial. I admit
they contend that the Act has been on its
trial inasmuch as they have refused, to lot
tributes under it. To. my mind, howeverJ,
that is no argument, and such an attitudd.
represents no trial of the Act. Let me em-
phasise that in this respect the mining com-'
paicis, mine owners, leaseholders, are on ths
box seat, having regard to our existing law.
Even if Parliament passes this present
amending Bill, the lessees can, if they so
.desire-I do not say they will so desire-oncd
more adopt exactly the same attitude, in
which ease this House would have beenf
merely wasting its time in dealing with thd
Bill. From the evidence given before thd
Royal Commission, I realised more strongly
than ever before the strength of the lessees'
position. It was that realisation which actn-
ated me in including in my addendum to the
report a recommendation that our mining
laws should be so amended as to give the
Minister controlling those laws power to en"
force the regulations made under them. The
Bill now before the- House represents an'
amendment of the Act passed last year. It
does not propose many amendments, but
deals almost entirely with Sections 26, 27,
and 28 of that Act, those being the three;
sections to which objection was mainly taken.'
The Royal Commission's report recommends'
amendments in Sections 26 and 27, and the
repeal of Section 28. With regard to Sec-
tion 26, which deals with the term of tribute,,
I am pleased that the Minister proposes to.
make the position doubly sure as the result:
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of his consultation with the Crown Solicitor.
t trust that when the Bill goes into Cam-
hittee the MXinister will move an amendment
which will place it absolutely beyond doubt
that a lessee must let a tribute ior a period
of not less than six months, and that upon
the expiry of that pecriod of six months the
lessee miust give six mionths' notice of cancel-
lation of the tribute, if he desires to cancel
it. Thus a tribute once let would be for a
period of not less than 12 months. With re-
gard to proposed Section 26, 1 am bound to
say that three words hare crept in which, in
my opinion, have no right to be there. I
having signed the Royal Cornmission 's report.
this declaration on mny part tuay seem self-
,contradictory. However, I was previously
just as positive that those three words were
not in the report, as now I am positive that
-they are in the proposed section. The wordi
in question are ''on either side.'' The pro-
posed section, as just read by the 'Minister,
makes the term of the tribute six months,
with six months' notice of cancellation. The
tribliter will thus be compelled to give six
months' notice 'if hie desires to quit the
tribute. That was never the intention of
the Royal eomwrission.

Mr. 'Mullany: It would be absolutely jin-
possible to enfore it.

Mr. MUNSIE: I admit that. I would
draw the attention of hon. members, how-
ever, to Section 38 of the Act. Supposing
the words I have referred to remain as they
stand, and the measure is to be put in
operation, Section 58 provides that any
person contravening any provision of the
Act for which no specific penalty is ex-
pressly provided, shall be guilty of an
offence and, on conviction, shall be liable
to a fine not exceeding £m. Section 28 in
tlje Act as it stands now, was the principal
provision to which the employers or lease-
holders took exception. That gave them
the right, a right which extended to either
party to the tribute agreement, to apply to
the warden for a variation of the agree-
lnuent after it had been registered. Thle
leaseholders pointed out that if the decision
of the warden went against the company,
and in favour of the tributer, the company
could he comlpelled to carry onl. If, however,
the decision went against the tributer, the
trihuter could walk out and there was no
power on earth to make him continue work-
ing the tribute. If the proposed new See-
tion 26 remains as at present, a penalty
ranging up to £50 can be inflicted.

Mr. Underwood :They probably would
'tot pay it.

Mr. M'.NfNSIE : f will move for thle
deletion of that provision when the Bill is
ii Conmmittee. It was a inistalce that s-ti-l
a provision should over be inserted. The
intention was that it should require a full
six months notice to cancel a tribute agree-
nment. Everyone realises that when a lease
is lct on tribute, there may be a dozen or
fifty pairs of men who will go into the

mine to prospect in order to see if the
ground is any good. It may take them two
Months to get a crushing out, and it very
often happens that during that period thle
men do not earn moire than £2 a week. Yet
tinder the wording of the clause the
tributera will be compelled to remain there
for six months before they can get out of
their tribute agreement. That is a
ridiculous provision and I hope the Comn-
amittee will agree to the deletion of the
words concerned. Section 27 of the Act
deals with the conditions under which a
tribute can be let. The old Act provided
for full wages for the trihuter, no royalty
to be charged until all the crushing charges,
mining, hauling and realisation, had been
deducted; the tributers then being charged
up in accordance with the provisions of the
tribute agreement. It enabled the trihuter
to get the full amount of the gold premiuni.
During the discussions before the Royal
Commission and during the evidence which
was submitted, tle testimony of the whole
of the companies, lessees, and treatment
plant owners went to show that, treating
at the charges they were levying, if they
had to forego the whole of the gold premium
they would be working at a loss. I realised.
that if they had to forego the whole of the
gold premium there was nothing in the Act
to prevent them increasing their charges,
and I realised further that they would
probably have to increase them, Under the
methods adopted, if they were treating
ounce dirt, they charged 20 per cent.
royalty under the tribute agreement, which
meant that if one had a parcel of 100 tons,
which would realise 100 ozs., £100 would
be received on account of the gold premium.
When tbat premium was due, and the coal-
pany was about to pay it, the 20 per cent.
royalty was deducted and the balance
divided between the tributer and the treat-
ment plant owner on the basis of fifty-
fifty. Seeing that they were given a, con-
cession in the amending Act, I hope the
House will include a clause giving thle
Itributer at least 50 per cent, of the gold
premium. Perhaps 50 per cent. is a little
too much for the others; to receive, hut they
should be satisfied with it, especially 1-i;
they first deduct royalty oil the rzrade of
ore ndl thenr on tile premium. As it 9tnd
at piresent, thle proposed amended Section
2-7 only gives the trih~uter the right to a
deduction of thle crushing charges and
realisation charges. 'rite latter charges
constitute a mere nothinig. They will niot
amount to a penny per ounce on thle Per'-

svrnemine. in evidence it was adl-
initted that the charges did not amount to
a penny per ounce oil that mine. There i,.
another nmatter to which I referred in al'
addendum to the Commnission 's reiort, bult
which has not been included in the amenld
ing Bill, because it was only' dealt With ini
my report. I refer to time extractionl upom
whivh payment is made. This is the crux
of the tributing biiness in Western Ani,-
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tralia. During his second reading speech,
the Minister said that the members of the
Royal Commission had not realised suffi-
ciently the interest of the third party to the
tributing agreement, namely the State.
Personally, I always kept that aspect in
mind. The payment on extraction affects
the State more than anything else in con-
nection with the tributiag business. For
at least 15 years on the Golden 'Mile, when
a tributer has taken his ore for treatment, the
practice has been to pay on go per cent.
extraction. It has only been during the
last five month;, and possibly less than
that period, that there has been an altera-
tion in that system. Within that periodl
two companies took action which brought
about an alteration in the system. One
company decided that in treating dirt under
1 oz., they would pay on 85 per cent. ex-
traction, and on all dirt over I ox., they
would pay g0 per cent, extraction. A little
while later the other company decided that
they would only pay 85 per cent, extraction
on 16 dirts, and under. That would not be
so bad if the tributer had the right to take
his ore where he liked, and where he could
get more than the 85 per cent, extraction.
I want to impress upon members the fact
that one of the companies holds 600
acres under lease on the Golden Mile.
Their holding is a sheep station,
not a mining lease. I admit that they in-
clude tailings area as well. Some of the
leases included in the company's block have
not been worked by the company for over
11 yamrs. On seven of the leases, no work
has been done for over 15 years. On the
majority of them nmu work has been dune far
at least 10 years. No work has been done
on any of the leases during the lnst 2M2
years. Not only has not a tap been done,
but not a penny has been spent on them
during that period, Yet the company can
still hold their 600 acres. Irrespective of
where the tributer is working on any lease
belonging to the company, they compel him
to take his ore to their battery for treatment.
I know of a glaring instance. A tributer
was tributing onl a lease adjoining the
Oroyn. Links and using one of the abandoned
shafts for the purpose of hauling his ore.
The Oroys Links Company compelled him to
bring his ore to their treatment plant or
sink a shaft for himself. Although a tributer
may he closer to the Kalgurli mill, or the
Perseverance mill, the Oroyn Links Company
say that the trihuter must bring the ore to
their battery. At the Fame time, the company
only Pay 85 per cent. extraction on anlphidle
going under 16 dirts. The Minister has
mrade a good. dleal out of the fact that he
desires ore going frout 12 to 14 dirts to be
worked. It is sot possible for a tributer to
make a su~ccess with 14 dirt, dirt if he gets
85 per cent. extraction.

Mr. Mann. Has the Orova Links Com-
pany paid any dividends?

Mr. IdUNSIE: Yes; within the last six
months a dividend has been paid-the first
for over 10 years. The company paid the
dividend out of the efforts of the tributers.
who worked the mine. Seeing that they get
all over 90 per cent. extraction, irrespective
of the gold contorts, there is no hardship
so far as the companies or the treatment
plants are concerned, inasnmuch as they have
the right-and I can asure the House that
they exorcise it-to sample the ore for them-
selves. If they are of opinion that it will
not pay them to treat the ore, they wvill not
accept the crushing. That has happened
hundreds of times, because they say the treat.:
mieat will not pay them. Hon. members will-
see that the company is safeguarded in that
direction. Ore ranging from 10 to 11 and 12
dwts. will pay expenses. Ore going 10 dwts.
will pay expenses, hut will not leave the
tributer very much. I know of' a ease on the
Perseverance mine, where they pay on 90 per
cent, extraction, in which they wouldl not
treat 10 dwt. ore although it camne out of
their own mine.

Mr. Mann: In such a case, will the com-
pany permit the ore to be taken elsewhere for.
treatment?

Mr. MUNSIE: No, the tributer must take
the ore to the company's mill.

Mr. Mann: But if the company refuse to
treat it, can the ore be taken elsewhere?

Mr. MUNSIE: Yes, it can be taken to an.
outside mill in those circumstances. Of course-
if it is oxidised ore, 5 dwt. dirt will pay.
Some men have done very wvell on 7 dirt.
ore. The principal hardship comes in where
suiphide ore is being treated. I went to a
considerable amount of trouble to get in-
formation regarding extractions, to find out
what extractions the companies were getting:
from sulphide. ore. We tried to get it in
eviden cc, but we failed. In consequence, I
went to considerable trouble to get it else--
where. I resorted to the returns supplied to
the State by the mine owners themselves, and
also referred to the ''Mining Journal.'' I
found that the latest returns of extractions I
could get were those dealing with 1911. Any
member who knows anything about mining1
will admit that the methods of treatment-
have improved since 1911. At any rate, thu
methods have not gone back; they have cer4
ainly progressed. If a certain extraction
was possible, and was obtained, in 1911, I
am positive that uinder the present methods
of treatment better extractions can be ob-
tained. We find that in 1911, the Associated
Gold Mines treated 105,238 tons of ore. Il
might mention that their treatment costs
were 13s. 5d., and the total costs, mining and
everything else, 23s. 7d. The actual value
of the ore treated was 6.5 dirts. And on
their own figures they got 92.57 per cent.'
extraction out of 6 dwts sulphide ore. Then.
we have the Oroya Links, which in the same
year treated 100,016 tons of 5.6 dirt, ore
and got 92.6 per cent. extraction. The Kal- ,

gurli Mine treated 127,010 tons of ore of an'

105
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aserag-e value of 10l dwts. and got 94.5a per
cent. extraction. The Perseverance treated
243,109 tons of ore of a value of 6i dicta, and
got 90.15 per cent, extraction. The average,
theretore, of the four mines is slightly tinder
8(dwts. to the ton, while tile a'erage extrac-
tipii is slightly over 92 per cent. In asking
for a 90 per cent. extraction I realise that,
probably, if they were treating a parcel of
ore worth only 9 dwte. they might not get
90 per cent. extraction; but from a parcel
of ID oz. ore they will get comiderably over
& 90 per- cent, extraction. They have been
treating 4,000 tons per month in the Per-
sev.erance, and for 21, - years it has averaged
better than an ounce per ton. Therefore it
is ridiculous to say that they cannot get a
90 per cent, extraction. We asked that
samples be put in as all exhibit of the assays
of the residues from the Perseverance. They
gave us the assays for seven months, from
December, 1920, to the 30th JIune, 1921, and
in no instance did the assays reach 2 dwts.
It proves *conclusively that they, do act a 90)
per cent. extraction on ounce ore. See what
a difference it might mean if there be no-
thing in the Bill compelling thle treatment
plant owner, when he buys ore onl the assay
value, to pay on a 90 per cent, extraction!
In my opinion this is what is going to hasp-
pen: The Perseverance Company to-da5 is
employing as many tributers aS all the other
mnes in Western Australia put together.
The company is paying on a 90 per cent.
extraction, but the other company adjoining
on the south is paying onl an 85 per cent.
extraction on one ounce, while the company
adjoining on the north is paying on
an 85 per cent, extraction Onl 16
dwts. What is the management going
to do? It is going to knock off the

crshn care before taking the royalty,

ahd do th exraction on 6 dwts. ore to
85' per cent. I doe not wish to see that hap-
pen. I h a also fiues ast ,h difference

'i makes on 85 per cnt, a 9,5 per cent.
extraction on their present treatment
charges. Take one item, 15 dwts. sulphide
ore: A man is treating say, 100 tons. Two
of the mills pay on an 85 per cent, extrac-
tion, and the other on a 90 per cent. extrac-
tion. This is what the tribnter would get,
the 100 tons of ore lizing worth- £412 108.,
in~clnding the gold bonus. At the Lake View
almis hie would get £120 3g. 6'1., the balaii'e
going to the company. If lie took his ore
to the ()roya Links lie would get thle same,
amely £120 s. fil., whereas if he took it

to the Perseverance he would get £152 12s.
2d.

iMr. Mann: Why the difference?
.Mr, MIINsrE: The one is based on an

85 per cent, extraction, and the other on 90
per. cent. extraction- and- the difference in
tbe crushing charges. It is only within the,
last four months that any company has
dropped the percentage on which it pays.
The Bill is principally a Commnittee one. T
bppe the Minister will seriously consider
taking unto himself some pow~er to enforce

the tributing conditions. If he does not do
so T ant afraid he will not get much good
fromn the Bill, for the companies will let
tributes only "hlen it suits them. No trihuter
wishes any vompany genuinely working its
proplerty to let a tribute at all. All I am
asking is that when a compmany has worked
a lease to a standstill anid is desirous of still
holding tile ground by means of tributing, it
should hle compelled to give the tributers a
fair deal. The Bill does not even provide
that. It is not fair to the tribiiter that the
comtilin'v should take royalty off the gold
premitin. I question very seriously the fig-
ures supplied by the different comipanies in
regard to their actual cost of treatment.
Onl their own evidence they convietel them-
selves of not telling the truth. We had be-
fore us the general manager of the smnallest
andt least up to dlate of the plants on the
goldfields. In answer to questions hie snidl
the full capuaeity of his mill was between
1,600 and 18S00 tons per monthl, that hy
forcing it he might get 1,800 tons through in
a month. Ile told us that his total cost of
treatment alone was 27s. 3d. per ton. He
pleaded that we should not compel him to
pay onl a 90 per cent. extraction, declaring
that lie could not be expected to treat as
cheaply as could the Perseverance, where
there was a most np-to-daqte plant. Then the
manager of the Perseverance submitted to
the Commnisslion a statement giving his actual
cost of treatment of 4,000 tons per month at
9g. 2d. per ton. As I said before, I am not
prepared to believe it, I asked what profit
the Perseverance has made out of tribute.
He submitted a statement, marked "Exhibit
14,'' showing that since the company went
o't tribute a clear profit of £132,544 10s. 2d.
has been made. And this by a company
which had £C50,000 in a reserve fuind aimd
which worked the mine at a loss for a suffik-
ient period to absorb most of that amuounl
Eventually the company went into liquaida-
tion and let the mine on tribute. The trib-
uters have been successful in finding ore and
producing it, and the company has made a
profit of £182,544 since letting the mine onl
tribute. In the statement referred to, the
management swore that they had been treat-
ing their own ore for six months of that
time, that they hadl treated 16,000 tons per
snonthi of their own ore ad 4,000 tons of

ttbtr'ore per month for the first six
months. They, swore iu evidence that the
ore they were treating while running the
Slopes was of all average Value Of .1 dwtg.
Five fours are 20. At the outside the ore
was worth only l Ss. 7d. per ton, including
the gold premium, and it cost 29s. 2d. to
treat. And they swore they ha-I made
£:10,000 profit out of it! As a matter of
fact, they were treating ore which did not
giv-e theni the value they say it cost themn
to treat the tributers * ore, andl thviy swore
that in doimng that they had made a profit of
£V0,000. I hope the Minister will agree to
include a provision prescribing that where
the ore is sold on assay value to a treatment
company the company shull be comlelled to
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pay on a 90 per cent, extraction, and refus-
ing the right to increase the charges arbove
what they are at present. Tributing is now
more necessary than ever. It is unfortunate
that it should be so, but as a matter of fact
the mines on the Golden Mile are closing
downa one by one, ceasing operations as com-
panies. I am convinced that if the Bill goes
through, immediately the Salgurli Company
is prepared to let tributes there will be at
least 200 men working in that mine, and I am
positive they will all do pretty well. We had
the sworn evidence of the manager that the
mine ras of no further use to any company.
Not that the values have gone, bat that he
had worked out all the ore save little blocks.
If they let tributes on that mine the result
will be almost as good as it has been in the
ease of the Perseverance. The member for
Claremont is shaking his head, but I know
that since the Kalgurli Mine ceased opera-
tions there have been over 200 separate ap-
plications for tributes on that property.

M.%r. J. Thomson interjected.

Mr. IMLTNSIE: That was said of the Per-
severance mine; it was said that that mine
had nothing more than 5 dwt. ore, and the
tributers to-day are crushing 10 oz, are.
Seeing that tributing is greatly on the in-
crease, we should take steps to ensure that,
when a company is satisfied it can. make no
further use of its lease but desires to hoild
the ground by tributers, the tributers are
given a fair deal. I support the second rend-
ing but I trust that in Committee f shall be
able to get some amendments made.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

. In Committee.
Mfr. Stubbs ia the Chair; the Minister for

Mines in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Amendment of Section 20:
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The word-

ing of the proposed new section is not sutfi-
ciently definite to provide that the tribute
shall be for a period of six months, and shall
continue thereafter until guch time as six
months' notice has been given by the lessee.
I agree that the provision for notice ''onleither side" is a mistake. The So'Jcitor
Genecral has suggested an amendment to meet
the case. I inure an amendment-

That all the words after 'period'' iii
line 3 of the proposed new section be struck
out and the following inserted iii lieu:
''And every tribute agreement shall con-
tinue in force for the period stated therein
and thereafter until' deternine(] by six
m~nths' notice by the lessi-e unless such
agreement shall become liable to caiicella-
tion under Section 33.''
Amendment- put and passed; the clause, as

amended, agreed to.

Clause 5-Amendment of Section 27:

[39]

Mr. MUNSIE: I had no idea that the
Minister intended to take the Bill through
Committee ta-day. It was my intention to
cohasult the Crown Law authorities with a
view to getting drafted amendments to fulfil
the recommendation which I, as a member of
the Royal Commission, made. I do not see
why the Minister should wish to rush the Bill
through.

The Minister for Mines: You know the
difficulty that exists.

Mr. MUNSIE: Permission has been given
for the tribute agreements to continue till
the end of the year.

The Minister for Mines: Then postpone
this clause. I have one or two new clauses
which we can discuss.

'Mr. MUNSIE: I move-
That further consideration of Clause 5

be postponed.

Motion passed; clause postponed.
Clauses 6 to 9-agreed to.
New clause--Application for forfeiture of

mining tenement of company in process of
,winding uip:

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I move-
That the following be inserted to stand

as Clause 10- "An application under Sec-
tion 99 of the principal Act for the for-
feiture lot breach of labour conditions of
a mining tenement held by a company in
process of winding up, either voluntarily or
by order of the Supreme Court, shall not
be deemned. an action or proceeding within
the meaning of Section 114 of the Com-
panies Act of 1893,' and notwithstanding
anything contained in that Act to the con-
trary, any such application may be made,
heard, and disposed of without the leave of
the Supreme Court, and the tenement shall
be liable to forfeiture accordingly.''

This will put a company in liquidation on all-
fours with other companies. Under the ex-
isting law a liquidator might apply to the
court for exemption, and the warden may
recommend complete or partial exemption,
but a difficulty arises if he does not comply
wiith the decision of the warden by employing
the necessary number of meii. The amend-
mnent will put such liquidator in the same
position as any other company holding a
mining tenement-subject to the application
by any person before the warden for forfei-
ture of the lease. At present the liquidator
can ignore the proeedings to some extent by
reason of the necessity fur having fist of ail
to get leave from a judge of the Supreme
Court to apply to the warden for forfeiture,
and while these steps are being taken the
liquidator can comply with requirements, thus
putting the applicant out of court. Under
the amendment a iiliuiator could obtain ex-
emuption if it was justified, 'and if it was not
justified the warden might recommend against
exemption so that the company would have
to stand to that decision just as other comn-
panlies. This has been one of the bugbears

IGS7
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of the departnment for miany years. I hope
that the proposed new clause will overcome
manny of the difficulties, and that mining
tenements will no longer be held up for yeats
simply because the companies are in liquida-
tion.

Mr. MULLANY: Seeing that the proposed
new clause is of a highly technical nature,
and in view of the necessity for consulting
other Acts of Parliament, I suggest that fur-
flier consideration of the proposed newv clause
be postponed.

The MINISTER FOR MIINES, I hare no
oabjectioni to reporting progress. I do not
wish to insert anything !in the measure whirl,
ii not understood by members. Some ieni-
hers, however, the member for Murchison
among themu, are keenly anxious about this
measure which is to some extent urgent as
regards the 'Murchison district.

Mr. Marshall: There they have been, hung
up for 12 years.

The 'MINISTER FOR M1INES: To report
progress now will mean delaying the measure
until Tuesday next.

Mr. Pieckering: It is only a fair request.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I thought

that everyone was conversant with the diffi-
culties against wvhich we are coutending. I
might indicate another newv clause which
propose to move. The intention is to add the
words from the Coal Mining Act to Section 95
of the principal Act as follows: "SOr for min-

ing for such minerals other than gold, as ma '-
be prescribed.'' There are certain minerals,
which might be ternued industrial minerals,
whicht it is not practicable to work continu-
ously and I propose to give the mines, under
the hand of the M3inister, exemption fromt the
full labour conditions, prescribing according
to the market the number of men,, if anyl
who shall be em~ployed.

Mr. Pickering: That will apply to such
minerals as lead?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The ruin1-
orals will be prescribed, and( will be subject
to being wyorked at different periods nccor-
ing to the state of the market instead of be-
ing subject to forfeiture as at present, wiit
any person jumping a lease would he unuable
to work it.

Mr. Underwood: It will he a danuugerous
provision.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
think so. It has been operating as regards
coal mining. However, I am merely outlining
thv proposed new clause so that mecmbers wvill
be able to consider it.

Progress reported.

OBITUARY-MR. JOHN STOREY.
The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell

-Northam) [5.451: 1 desire to inforin the
House that a. message has just been, received
announcing the death of Mr. John Storey,
the Premier of New South Wales. We had
the pleasure of meeting 'Mr. Storey in Perth,
only a few weeks ago when he was returning

from a trip to the Old Country. At that
time we knew that Mr. Storey was in in-
different health, but it -as not thought for
a moment by those who hail the privilege of
nieetirig him that a serious turn would de-
velop in so short a space of time. His death
will prove a serious logs to Australian polities,
and will he widely deplored. As a mark of
respect I mnoe-

That the sitting be suspended until
7.30 p.m.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [5.471: 1 am
Sure we all deplore the great lom4 that Aus-
tralia has sustained by the death of the
Premier of New South Wales. It is rather
at serious thing, from the poinut of view of
those who are engaged in the punblic life of
Australia, to fid that so many who have
take,, a prominent part in the polities of the
(ountry in recent years have been taken away
at an age which might be said to be -ovupara-
tively premature. The late Mr. Storey was
,,o more tlman 54 or 55 years of age, and
when T met him last at thme Governor Gen-
eral 's recruiting conference in 'Melbourne, a
gathering which lasted seven or eight days,
lie was then in the vigour of life. The
strenuous work which is involved in the duty
of attending to parliamentary matters has
beeun such that many of our brightest
and ablest men have suffered from the
strain, and a number of then, have been
called away when it might have been con-
sidered that they had many years of useful
service still before them. I agree with the
Premier that thme House might adjourn until
after the dinner hour, and I also join with
hi m in expressing our sincere regret at the
loss which Australia has suffered by the death
of Mr. Storey.

Mr. A. THOMSON (Ratamuning) [5.501: 1
desire to support the remarks which have been
mmmde by the Premier and the Leader of the
Opposition. The death of '.%r. Storey adds
further proof to the call which public life
makes upon the leading men of Australia.
Our sympathy goes out to his widow in her
bereavement and to the State of New South
Wanles in the loss it has sustained.

Question put and passed, nmnmbers stand-
ing.

Sitting suspended from 5.51 to 7.30 p.m.

MOTION-WHTEAT FOR LOCAL
CONSUMPTION.

Debate resumed from thme 28th September
on the following motion by Hon. P. Collier-

That in the opinion of this House the
Government should immediately reduce the
price of 9s. per bushel now being charged
for wheat for local consumption.

Mr. A. THOMSON (Katanning) [7.321 ±
Mr. Speaker, I beg to drawv attention to the
state of the House.
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Bells rung and a quorum formed.
Mr. A. THOMSON: The probabilities are

that members have bad so much to do with
wheat during the last night or two that they
are tired of the subject. I do not propose
to make a long speech on this occasion, or to
go into the question why the price of wheat
should remain as it is. I desire chiefly to
draw the attention of members to the state-
ment made in the House of Representatives
by the Prime Minister on the 3rd November
last, and to read to them some of the reasons
why the price was fixed at 9s. per bushel. I
shall then be content to leave the matter
in the hands of the House. If I spoke for
an hour I could not convey a greater justi-
fication for the price remaining as it is than
that put forward by the Prime -Minister,
namely, that the honourable undertaking ca-
tered into on behalf of the Australian Wheat
Board should be carried into effect until the
end of the year.

Mr. Underwood: It was a mistaken judg-
ment.

Mr. A. THOMSON: When the hon. mem-
ber has heard the reasons whilch actuated
the Commonwealth Government ii' agreeing to
fix the price at 9s. per bushel for 1921, 1
believe he will oppose the motion to reduce
the price. The motion, after all, merely
amounts to a pious resolution. It will still
remain with the Government as to whether
they comply with it or not.

Mr. Willeock: They generally do.
Mr. A. THOMSON: If the House did

carry the motion and the Government put it
into effect, it would, aecording to the Minis-
ter for Agriculture, mean the expenditure of
a considerable sum of money, in that West-
ern Australia would have to make tip the
dividends to the Australian Wheat Board.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Nothing of the kind.
Mr. A. THOMSON: T am more inclined to

believe the Minister for Agriculture on this
matter than the member for North-East Fre-
mantle. The hon. member is biassed in his
opinion.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I ant not biassed.
Mr. A. THOMSON: He is not prepared to

give this section of the community justice,
or a fair deal.

Rion. W. C. Angwin: I wish you were fair
a equitable in other directions.

Mr. A. THOMSON: There has not been
much fairness or equity meted out to the
farmers' produce.

Mr. SPEAKER: T do not think the hon.
member is in order in accusing another hon.
member of unfairness.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I do not suggest that
any hon. member has been unfair. The
abatement of the Prime Minister, which ap-
peace in the Federal ''Hansard'', of the 3rd
November, 1920, contains the following:-

The Commonwealth, therefore, being
pledged to do nothing to prevent the
grower getting the world's parity for wheat
for local cons-mnwtion, when a conference
was called upon to consider the question

of fixing the price of wheat for local con-
suniption, the Government decided to he
represented thereat. The conference met on
Friday lost, and was attended by the Pre-
mier and the Ministers of Agriculture of all
the States, including the non-wheat-export
States-Queensland and Tasmania. It was
a very representative conference, and the
fames representatives were present fronm
New South Wales, Victoria, South Aus-
tralia, and Western Australia. The matter
was considered at considerable length and
every aspect of the problem carefully re-
viewed . . . . The Commonwealth and the
States-at any rate the wheat producing
States-all agreed1 that the producer wnis
entitled to the world 's parity for local coin-
sumption. The Commnwealth had to conl-
sider the interests of the producers in the
light of the pledge the Commnowealth had
given them, and representatives of the
States and the Comniowealth had to con-
sider the interests of the consumer, for we
were dealing with the staple commnodity of
the people and the conference was faced
by this fact: It was essential to retain a
sufficient quantity of wheat to supply the
whole of Australia, not - only for twelve
months, but to meet a possible shortage or
a failure in the next crop. The conference,
in approaching the question, considered the
position of the farmer, who, being denied
the opportunity of selling at the present
world's parity-

I want hon. members who are such keen sup-
porters of world 'a parity to let that sentence
of the Prime Minister's sink into their
minds-

that wheat withdrawnu from the export-
able pool, was of opinion that lie was en-
titled to some consideration on that ac-

*count. The interests of Australia demand
that we should retain a sufficient quantity
of wheat to feed our own peopile; on the
other hand, the farmers are entitled to the
whole benefit of the world's price for their
wheat. We were confronted by these two
more or less conflicting interests, and we
had to endeavour to harmonise them. We
were dealing with a very large quantity of
wheat compulsorily withdrawn from the
pool. Much of this wheat would not be con-
sumed for many months. What was a
fair price for itl In endeavouring to de-
cide this point we had to consider, first of
all, what was the equivalent of the world's
parity for the whole period of the year
19211 We know what it is to-day, but no
am is able to say what it will be in a
month, and certainly no an is able to
say what it will be in twelve months. If
we were going to fix the price of the far-
mer's wheat twelve months ahead, it might
be argued that the price of wheat might
fall, and, that being so, the farmer should
be compelled to take that risk and bear
the loss. No doubt that view is one which
will appeal to many. On the other hand,
the farmers' representatives put very
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strongly t *he position fron, the stand-point
of the farmer. It was urged that it was not
fair to deny the farmers the opportunity
to sell their wheat to-day when it could be
sold at a high price, and then to tell them,
''We will hold your wheat, prevent you get-
tint it in the market of the world, and
refrain from purchasing ourselves in the
hope that the price will fall, and, when
the market breaks, we will buy at the
la-er prices.''

I hope bon. members will mark this state-
ment of the Prime Minister, and the reasons
which actuated the Commonwealth Govern-
ment, after the conference had been held
between the various wheat producing States,
in agreeing to 9s. a bushel for 12 months.

in addition, a uniform price for the year,
it was urged, would not only enable the
farmer more easily to adjust his financial
'difficuties-and it is not to be forgotten
that the farmers in some of the States have.
suffered from a very grievous drought-
but would encourage him to go on growing
wheat. This consideration very materially
affected the Conference. It profoundly af-
fected me. I believe there is no way by
which the tendency of modern civilitin
to flock to the towns can be so effectively
checked as by making it profitable to go
on the land. T have been listening for
many years to appeals by honourable maim-
bers, and have said a great deal myself
about the great need for land settlement,
but I certainly (1o not- believe that mere
words will do much good. We must make
life on the land worth while. -The farmer
ought not to he expected to meet all the
*difficulties which country life .involves
without sonc earitsponding advantages.
He ought not to be expected to take the
risk not merely of the vagaries of the r-
ket, because every manufacturer takes that
risk, but of a total failure of output. The
latter is a risk which the manufacturer
does not take. A 'nan may make, say,
10,000 pairs of boots, and the prices may
fall.

The Prime Minister points out that if the
market falls this man still has the commodity
he has manufactured. Hie continues-

The boots, however, ire in existence, an(]
mtay he sold for something. But the far-
mer may work hard and have nothing at
all to show for his labour. fie may put in
just as much work on land which. owin- to
drought or some other untoward cirt-uni-
stances, Yields Oilly three RBIushel to the
acre, or nothing at all, as is involvedl in
producing a crop of 30 bushels to the acre.

Ido not propose to read the whole s~ineeeh,
for that would take too long. Mr. Ilm'gheg
goes on to say-

The Wheat Board considered the question,
and made a recommendation t6 the Con-
ference, which the Conference, in its tur,
unanimously adopted. The pirice the Wheat
Board revnommeudcd wag 9s. per htuhiel. It
considered that 9s., although less than the

world 's parity to-day, was a fair connuta-
tion of the expectancy of prices for the
whole year. The Conference, in comuing to
the decision to accept the recommendation
of the Wheat Board, had before it several
facts. It knew what was the world's parity
to-day, and, what was more, having sold
forward, it was able to say what oversen
buyers were paying for May, .Tune, July,

-August, September, October, and Decemi-
ber, 1921, delivery. It was unable, of
course, to say what the then price would
be.
Mir. Underwoodi: Events have proved that

they did not know what the wheat would he
sold for.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I think there is a
misprint here, and that the year quoted
should be 1920. 1 resume reading the Prime
Minister's speech-

It "-as unable, of course, to say w'hat the
then price would be, but it was able to say
that there were buyers "'ho 'were prepared
to purchase wheat to-day, to be delivered
in December, 1921, and to pay substantially
more than 9s. per bushel for it. in the
circumstances, therefore, it felt that it was
fully justified in agreeing to that pried.

?Xr. Gregory: Is the 9 s. the net price?

Mr. Hughes: Nine shillings is the sea-
port basis. I am satisfied that the arrange-
ment will be regarded as fair by all se-
tions of the community.

[ want lion, members to mark the following
words, which fell from the lips of the Prime
Minister of Australia-

We have to hold the scales fairly be-
tween the producer and the consumer,
and must remember-here I admit I
am speaking for myself-that even, if
we are giving to the farmer sonme-
thing which 'nay be more than the
world 's parity in December, 1921, we
have to consider w-hat might be the effect
of giving a pt-ice that would discourage the
man on the land. That is a factor which
influenced me v-cry much. We cannot peer
into the future and say what the price of
wheat will he in August or October, 1921,
hut we can say that the figure agreed upon
for local vonsomuptioli is less than the price
at which we are sellinZ wvheat for leiv,
abroad in lDe,-ember, 1021. Therefore, time
world considers, as far as it is a buyer,
that the price we have fixed is a lair one.
It would be iniad visable to tell the I louise
the price wve are gettii for wheat we are
selling overseas-we are endea-onrimg to
get the host we, possihly can for it-hut
thme position is that tl,- consumers of Atus-
tralia, r ho, during the war, got tlmeli
b~read chealper than the people of any other
count ry in the worldm, willI still eon t imin to
do so.

I mdeelaje that to-day bread in chen :,er iii
Western Australia th~an it is in any other
part of the world, so far as my knowledze
goes.
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Iron. W. 0. Angwviu: The very highest
price in England was Is. Id:, or Is. 2d. in
somie places.

'Mr. -A. THOMSON: ut it cost G'rett
Britain over 40 millions sterling to keep bread
diown to that price, while it lhas not cost the
people of Australia one ileunny pieve to keep
the price of breadl here dlown to tine present
figure. While the Australian Govenment
have- stood behind the wheat pol, have
financed the pool, yet the Australian Glovern-
inent were basing the fimnunces of Australia
on the security of Australian wheat. I con-
sider that the Australian farmer is entitled
to a reasonable price, but inot more.

Ilr. 0 'Loghlen: Do you consider 0s. per
bushel a reasonable Iwice?

Mr. A. THONrISON: Yes, tinder the comdi-
tions which have obtained. The Australian
Wheat Board made a revoumw'ation to the
Comnnonwenlth Governm nent regarding the
price to be fixed.

lion. P. Collier: What has becomne of M-%r.
Flughes 'a speech? Is tinis now younr speeh,
or MXr. Hughes's? It is somnewhait 'liffieult
to distinguish whlat is yours I runn wvt is
4r. Hunghes's.

Mr. A.. THOMSON: A veryv good thing,
showing that two men. think alike.

Hon. P. Collier: The hoin. member is quot-
ing Mir. Hughes, and is interlarding his quo-
tations with remarks of his own to sunch an
extent that it is diffi:nlt to know which is
the Prime Minister 's speech and which the
speech of the member for Katnning.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I return to tine Prime
Minister's speech-

.... I Traintain it is hatter to know where
we are for 12 nionthns, and readjust things
on that basis, titan to endeavour month
after month to grope after a world's
parity for wheat which might be subject
to violent fluctuations, and over the whole
year would certainly not put the consumer
in a better position. On the other hand, it
would disorganise our finances, and put the
producer at a great disadvantage, at a
time when he needs immediate financial
help. The price of wheat to be retained
for local consumption is fixed at 9s. oa sea-
pert basis, with fortnightly deliveries, and
payn'ent in advance by fortnightly settle-
ments.

There is a great deal mnore of the Prime Min-
ister's sneec-h. Without casting ny reflec-
tion whatever on- mnenmbers of this Chamber,
I may say that the great majority of them
do not realise the position. I believe that
e-ven the Leader of the Opposition, in pro-
posing this motion, knows that if carried it
can only be a pious resolution which will
have. no practical effect. Should an attempt
be made to carry it into effect, the State will
have to bear the loss. I ask the House to
consider what would be the feelings of lion.
memnbrrs opposite if, a certain rate of wages
havina been made a common rule throughout
Anstralia, this Pkarliament endeavonred to
have thvat common rule of the Arbitration
Court disallowed, and endeavoured to enact

that the ,workers of Xyestern Australia mu~
accept 168.s pay than'& tile 4W k~drs 'i .other
partp ef tha one owa Y' could, quifea
unerstani thJ# iii A, t (p~~i~o

would rise to o1posed iry'.Wiat 'dly the karr 1 -
ig of any such unction., T - al) inhagic every
member on the 0 p positlob 3 1SIe rising to
combat such 'an attempt to interfere With
the Arbitration (,ourt, whidh tribunal 1 ad-
'luee merely by way of illustratinh. If the
motion is carried, and if the Government at-
tempt to give effect to it, there will be the
humiliating position of the farnuer§ of West'
emn Australia, who grow wheat which is ad-
mnittedly superior to wheat grown -in any
other part of the Comnmonwvealth or probably
of the world, being asked to accept a lesser
price than the Eateyn States tanners. I
trust the Leader of the Opposition will not
p ress the motion, particularly in view of the
Pridre Minister's speech.

'Mr. O'Loghlen. That will fetch him.
',Ir. A . THOMSON: Probably Mr.

Hughes 's remarks Will hkaVe more effect than
mine.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Nb. I hack your speech,
anyh ow.

M4r. A. THOMSON:! I sincerely trust the
House will not carry tine motion.

The PREMNIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell
Northam) [7.56l]: 1 do not propose to say
much on this 'motion. The question is, are
we to reduce the pike of wheat for local
consumption from Ps.? It is unnecessary to
discuss, in this cunnecton, the quality of our
wheat, or how much wheat we grow, or any-
thinig except whether the price of Os. shall
he continued. I must ask boo. umeumbers to
rcsbsae and hear in mind that we have secured
certain wheat for local consumxption'i. Thirty
million bushels of Wheat were grown in Aus-
tralia for export. We agreed to take a c-er-
tain quantity, required by the people of this
State, at 9s. per bushel, I want the House
to realise that we secured certain wheat for
local consumption. That wheat was secured
at a time when the export value was a little
over i10s, per bushel. Therefore, at the time,
the deal was a good one. No one knew what
would happen 12 months later with regard to
the price of wheat.

Mr. Underwood: The deal was a good one
for time erower. I

The PREIER: The deal was a good one
for the consumer of this State. We consid-
ered that we were making a good purchase.

LMr. U.nderwoodl: A good purchase was
made for the grower.

The PREMIER: It was done in all good
faith. We believed we were doing what was
best for the people of Australia.

Mr, Chesson: You bought that wheat when
you saw the parity 'priee falling.

The PREMIER: Of course, we were neot'
honest; we gave more than we believed we
ought to give.

Mr. Chesson: Of ecourse you did.
The PREMIER: 1 believe the hon. mem-

ber to be a perfectly honest man;. I ,shonld

JOD). I .
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be very sorry indeed to suggest tbat the hon.
memiber would be cap~able of doing the thing
that hie accuses me of having done. There
is no need for that sort of thing. We be-
hardl quite honestly; we believed we were
doing the right thing. We bought the wheat
for the people of this State; secured it, kept
it here; and it is here. Certainly, wheat has
fallen in value since that purchase was made.
However, I repeat, we bought at 9 s. per
bushel when wheat was selling for export at
over 10s, per bushel. Our purchases for local
consumption will average out at a price of
about 8s. per bushel f or the whole quantity
aequirca. In saying that I admit we made
a shbilling mnore than the average farmer will
receive. It was necessary that we should
secure the wheat and we did secure it. Let
the member for Cue (Mr. Chesson) go back
to 1919-20, and he will see that the conagtmer
got his wheat at 7s. 8d. when it could be
exported abroad at 10s. As the lion. member
eats sir bushels of wheat per year, someone
gave him 14s. more than hie should have re-
ceived.

Member: He does not show it,
Mr. Chesron: We got our wheat at from

16s. to EI per bushel in the Murebison.
The PREMIER: That is the fault of the

man who lives in the Murehison, not of the
farmer.

Mr. Lamnbert.- Do you expect the man in
the Murchison to come to Peith to eat it?

Mir. Chesson: It was the fault of the Gev-
ernicot who increased the railway freights.

Mr. SPEAKER, Order!
Mr. 0 'Log hlon: The iy get you on the swing

and on the nmerry-go-round.
'Mr. Chesson: Yes, they get us both ways.
The PREMIER: Whien the people got the

wheat for local consuruption at 79. 3d.,' we
were selliug. wheat for export at l~s. per
bushel, or 2a. 4d. less than it could have been.
put n board the steamers at ]"remantlc.

The 'Miuinter for Agriculture:. And they
got it throughout the whole year, too.

The PREMIER: I admit, however, that it
might not Fe. qiuite fair to quote those figures,
but it is a fair thing to quote the average
prie for export abroad.

Mr. Marshall: W"'lat was the cost of pro-
duction when Wheat was retailed at Ta. 8d.
per bushel?

The PREMIER: I do not know that the
lion, member is entitled to regard everyonie
who produces wheat as a serf to provide hinm
with cheap wheat when lie wants it, and as
aL person upon whom hie can draw whenever he
elects to do 5so.

Mr. Mfarshall: I was only-
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The PREMIER: I cannot say what it

costs to produce wheat. I have heard specu-
lative views expressed to the effect that it
costs s. or 4s. 6id. Roth figures are much
above the average cost, but I cannot say what
it actually does cost. I can ay, however,
that it is worth 109. per busrhel. If the House
eansilers that it is entitled to take the pro-

duets of the farmers or vegetable growers at
less than can be got for those products else-
where, of course it cant do Fro- I think, how-
ever, such an action would be wrong in prin-
ciple. For one long year the people got their
wheat at 2s. 4d. per bushel less than the
export price.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: What would you get for
Australian coal ilk Sweden?

The PREMIER: This year we are phying
ls. more than the export value.

Mr. ('heason: 'No, 2s. more, accordiiig to
what the Menib ci' for North-East Fremantle
(H4on. W. C. Angwin) read to us l9.st night.

The PRE'MIER: The member for Forrest
('Mr. 0 'Loghien) asks what we could get
far our wheat in Sweden. We are not com-
pelled to sell our wheat in any one market.
What is the use of mentioning one market?

Mr. 0 'Laghlen: I said coal, not wheat.
The PREMIER: It may be that we could

get a good dlen] more from Sweden. It is
quite possible that we could get a good deal
more than the aerage price by despatching
,wheat to various stray markets.

Mr. 0 'Loghlcn: I was speaking of the
world 'a parity for coal.

Mr. .SPEAKER: Order! It is better to
confine the debate to wheat.

The PREMIER: It will be quite clear
that the consumner, having regard to London
parity, line had the best of the deal by more
than Is. per bushel for the last two years.

Mr. Chesson: Not according to the Prime
Miuister 's figures which were quoted last
night.

The PREMIIER: I am giving the House
the actual figures for two years. I want the
House to realise that this wheat has been
secuired, and if the motin is carried I do not
kniow what will happen. T do know that we
wiould have to pay the difference between the
price now proposed aud that which we agreed
to pay to the Auistralian Wheat Board. All
through Australia the same price is charged
for wheat for local consumption. I do not
propose to discuss the matter further. All1
I ask the House to do is to remember that
in the Wheat -Marketing Bill which we have
j'a.*ed we have stipulated the price for local
consuniptioii, which shall be on the basis
of export parity. Ini one year we made a
]aistalce which was in favour of the consumer
to the extent of 2s. 4d. per bushel. In the
other year I admit we made a mistake which
was against the consumer to the extent of
Is. per hushel1. It muist be quite evident to
any fair-minded mia that the advantage has
been all with the consumer. We have to safe-
guard the wheat for local consumption dur-
ing the coining year. The price will be
fixed from time to time, and at n~o time, if
the Bill becomes law, can the charge to the
local consumer he more than 79. per buishel.
Anyvthin's may happen during the coming
year. The 'Russian crop is very poor and the
Russian outpuit will he very small. The whole
of Central Europe is crying out for fond.
India baa been importing wheat. Thus, any-
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thing may happen. No matter what may hap-
pen, however, if the Bill we passed yester-
day becomies law, the highest price for local
consumption in Western Australia. will be
7s. per bushel. My friend the Leader of the
Opposition, having ventilated this ques:tion
and tickled the ear of the member for For-
rest, might see fit to withdraw his motion.

Mr. MANN (Perth) [8.8]: 1 will vote
against the motion -for the reason that it is
not practicable and cannot be put into opera-
tion with any advantage. I was recently
interested, with the member for Suhiacci (Mr.
Richardson), in the settlemntt of the bakers'
strike. We ascertained that the bakers had
bought flour forward to the end of the year.
Therefore there can be no advantagec in re -
ducing the price of wheat for local consump-'
tion now. The bakers cannot he asked to
supply bread at 51/ per loaf when the
millers pay 9s. per bushel for wheat fur
gristing into flour. I nam not in favour of
breaking an agreement, but even if I were,
it could not be done with any advantage to
the consumer. I oppose the motiou.

Mr. RICHARDSON (Subiaco) [8.91: amti
not quite clear as to the contract mjado be-
tween the wheat scheme of Western Aus-
tralia and the Australian Wheat Board.
Listening to the Premier's speech, I eame
to the conclusion that we were, if not legally,
at least morally bound to take wheat at 9s.
per bushel for local consumption.

The Premier: Yes, we. must take it.
Mr. RICHARDSON: Seeing that that is

the ease, and that we have only about seven
weeks to go before the new season 's wheat
comes forward, I hope the Lender of the
Opposition will see fit to withldraw this
motion. I desire to see the price of wheat
much lower than it is at present, bUt I do
not feel inclined to vote for any montion that
will have the effect of breaking an honourable
understanding we have reached with the Aus-
tralian Wheat Board.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: We did nut make the
agreement.

Mr. Mann: It is rather late iiifthe da y to
repudiate it.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: We repudiate]1 it before
a month was out.

Mr. RICHARDSON: It does not matter
who represented us, whether it weas the Gov-
ernment or our representative on the vwheat
board. This hononrable aaderstanding was
arrived at and, seeing that the time is so
short, and that we shall soo-n lie receiving
the new season's wheat, I fail to see any
usefulness in the mnotion. The member for
Perth (Mr. Mann) has drawn attntion to
the correct position regarding the bakhers.
While investigating the circumstances sur-
rounding the attempted increase in the price
of bread recently, we discovered that the
bakers baa bought forward supplies at a cci -
Itesn price, carrying them on to the end of
next December. The position does not only

affect the baker;, but the bakers will be held
up by the price, because baring bought flour
at a certain price, 'they cannot sell bread
cheaper than at present. Most of them are
losing money as it is.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: You lose money in your
own business by taking risks.

Mr. Mann: This is not a question of risk.
Mr. RICHARDSON: In this case the

risk is forced upon them because of the
honourable understanding I hare spoken of.
Many millers purchased wheat to carry on
uintil the new season 's wheat came to hand.
We cannot ask those millers to grind the
flour at lower rates because we pass a
motion in this Chamber, If there were
anything to be gained by the motion at
the present juncture I would vote-for it,
because I have always advocated a reduc-
tion in the price 'of wheat for local con-
sumption. We have passed a measure con-
trolling the price of the new season's
wheat, and I fail to see that we are Justified
in asking those who have entered into this
honourable understanding to depart from
their undertaking and act in accordance
with the motion. That is the whole posi-
tion as I view it. Notwithstanding the
fact that only last night many of us voted
for a reduction in the price of wheat, I in-
tend to vote against the motion for the
reasons I have given.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) (8.12]: 1
intend to vote against the motion. J agree
with the Leader of the Opposition that the
cunsumers liars been pretty badly treated,
but notwi th standing that fact, we have
entered into an agreemient, rightly or
wrongly, and we have to stand by it. After
all, we have done the next best thing; we
have provided against falling into another
hole like this one. Everyone is liable to
fall into a hole; we filled the hole we feji
into.

Mr. Angelo: I thought it was a pool.
M&r. UNDERWOOD: No, it was a bog.

Now the muaxium will not be above 7 s.*
and we have also provided that there shall
be one member of the board who will repre-
sent the consumers. That has been the
trouble in the past. The board which fixed
that price consisted practically of growers
of wheat.

Mr. Lambert: The conference was loaded.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Nevertheless we

went into that agreement fairly and
squarely, and we have to stand to it; but
in respect to the next pool we have already
piovided that we shall not get into another
suich bog. Again, I might vote with the
Leader of the Opposition if I were con-
vinced that the Government had power to
retluce the price.

Mr. Munsie: How about the reduction in
Tasmania?

Mr. 'UNDERWOOD: I am not convinced
that the Government can get out of the
contract in any way except by paying out
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of Consolidated Revenue the difference to
the wheat pool. That would be entirely
ineffective, because ;i& would then be pay-
ing in taxation the reduction in the price
of bread. Therefore I intend to vote
against the motion.

Hon. P. C'GLJIER (Boulder-ia reply)
f id] : lhaving listened with interest to the
debate, I am constrained to say that there
has been a good deal of evasion anti side-
stepping. First of all let ine take the objec-
tion raised hy the mnembers. for Perth (M.%r.
Mann) and for Subiaco (Mr. Richardson)
that inasmuch as the bakers and others dent-
ing in whent or its products have purchased
all their requirements to the end of the year,
any reduction in the price of wheat during
thle remaining period could not affect them.
Am I then to understand that the whole of
the wheat requirements for local Consumption
in this State have been already purchased to
the end of the year? Will the Minister in
charge of the p)ool tell the House that hie has
no more wheat front last year's harvest to
sell for local consumiption i Hlas it all been
disposed of? If not, the argument raised by
the lion, miembers falls to the ground. Will
the Minister assure the House that hie has no
wheat left onl hand? O)f Course, he cannot.
He is too honest to indulge in any such sub-
terfuge. Further, I am not prepared to ac-
cept such a statemient made at a conference
of bakers in the presence of a couple of muem-
bers of the Hfouse, when those bakers were
striving to secure ant increase in the price of
bread. Did they produce all their documents
before the lion. members?

Mr. Richardson: Yes, I saw several of
them.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Only several, not the
whole of them.

Mr. Mann: They "werc not expecting this
motion when they made that statenmeut.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It does not matter;
they were endeavouring to secure anl increase,
in the price of bread, and in order to justify
their action were claiming to have purchased
in advance. If all the bakers, or even a con-
siderable majority of them, have already
secured their requiremients -to the end of the
year, is there any more wheat for local eon-
sumption left in the pool?1 If so, what is the
Minister goiug to do with the surplus hie has
on hand? He wrill have to pool it, or else- to
suspend supply of the coming season's -wheat
at a lower price until hie shall have disioosed
of' the surplus at present in handi. Thlere
may be a few bakers iwho have pun-liased
their supplies ahead, hut that is no0 jostiflca-
tjoii fur voting uganst a motion aimied at
wrhat is admittedly a robbery of the people.
That is the point to be considered, the point
whichl the people will ask themiselves: not as
to whether a bakcer here and there has made
a contract to the end of the year, but as to
whether the consumers are to bie fleeced to
the extent of 2s9. or 3ls. a bushel miore than
has been charged to the rest of the world
dluring the past six months. We are told

there is a contract, nud the member for Pil-
hara (MNr. tUnderwoodl) ;ays thint if I could
sllow him there was no contra,-t lie would be
lpreparedl to support me. But surely there is
noU Onus onl me to show that there is no Con-
tract! The onus is upon the Government to
show that there is a c-onti-nct. Where is that
contract? Lot the Premier produce the con-
tract and lay it on the Table.

The Premier:, It isl not in Writing.
lon. P. COLLIER: Where is the contract?

IHow can I prove that there is none, prove a
ntegative? The member tor Katanning (Mr.
A. Thomson) and the Premier and others
have all sail that there is a contract.

Mr. A. Tliomson: An homnourable under-
standing.

Hlon. P. COLLIER: The lion. miember in
a very confused way i-cad the speech made by
the Prime Mfinister. So confused was hoe over
it that ire could not tell iw-len hie was quoting
the Prime 'Minister and when he was offering
opinions of his own. As a matter of fact,
the speech of the Prime Minister proved no-
thing. It "as merely an explression of opinion
that the grower is entitled to the best avail-
able price for his wheat.

Mr. A. Thomson interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member for

Katannimig niust keep order.
Hon. P. COLLIER: That was a sudden

awakening on the part of the Prime Minister
to the belief that the farmer is entitled to
world 's parity. It dawned upon hima in No-
vember, 1920. Did the Prime Minister take
up that attitude during all the years of the
pool prior to 01 Of course not. 'During
all those years, and indeed right up to the
present, the contentimn of those opposed to
the motion has been that the farmer was not
getting the world's parity. Now the hion.
niember endleavoers to convince the IHouse by
quoting the Prime -Minister to the effect that
the tannmer is entitled to world's parity.

The Premier: Our] Pools have always pro-
vided for world's parity.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Let us get back to the
contract. It is not Sufficient for any member
to stand up and say there is a contract, and
that we cannot get out of it. I1 ask, where
is the contract?

The Premier: It is unwritten.
H-on. P. COLLIER: In a matter involving

millions of pounds sterling and scores of
millions of bushels of wheat, we are told that
there is no contract! First there is a con-
tract, but when n-c ask for its production,
n-c are toll that it is unwritten, that it is not
a contract, that it is merely an honourabie
iinuderstand ig.

The Premier: No, it is a Contract.
Hon. P'. COLLIER: If there was a conl-

tract, it n-as to rime effect that all wrhea'
gi-isted for consumption in Australia was to
he paid for at 9s. a bushel. Hlow was it
that, six months ago, the price was reduced
fin 9s. to 6s. 9d. for gristiug for export to
the islands? Where wag the contrac-t then?
When they found thalt they could1 nut retain a
the island trade with flour they said, ''We
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shall have to reconsider the contrat''-that
is all I am asking the House to do, to recon-
sider the contract-' and reduce the price to
(is, 9d, to enable our millers to retain the
export trade to the Pacific Islands." Where
was the contract therel The contract or
Inoiouraible understanding was of such a
n:'ture that they could vary it when cireun-
stances required.

Hon. WV. C. Arngwin: There were 25,00
tails of tioar in the State at that time.

Hon. P. COLLI[ER: Now I come again to
theL contract. lne not the price in Tasmania
bcwii reduced to 7s. I8.?

The Premiier: Tasmania is not in the wheat
p'ool.

The Minister for Agriculture: Tasmania
was willing to pay 9 s, for Australian wheat
rather than lise Imperial wheat at 7s. 2(1.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Rezently there ap-
peared in the Press a paragraph to the effect
that the Australin Wheat Board was going
to supply wheat to Tasmania at -is, Id. for
the remainder of the year.

The Minister for Agriculture. No, it is
not so.

Hon. P. COLLIER: At all events, that
statement appeared in the Press. On onle
night members say there must be no fixed
price, that we must have open buying in the
world 's market. Members who to-night
would vote for maintaining the fixed price
of 9s., last night strenuously argued against
any fixed price, saying, "Let uts have world's
parity, the open market.''

'Mr. A. Thomson: It was an honourable
understanding.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Let us analyse this
honourable understanding. How and by
whom was that honourable understanding
made?

Mr. A. Thomson: interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER: The mnember for Katan-

fling must keep order.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, I muist ask for

protection from the magpie from Katanning.
He has bad his say, and endaeavonred to im-
press the House, not with his own speech,
but with the speech of the Prime Minister.
flow was this hononrable understanding ar-
rived at? The Australian Wheat Board re-
commended to the Melbourne conferen-e that
the price of wheat should be 9s. And how
wvas the 'Melbourne confercee comnposed? 'It
was composed of Ministers for Agriculture
representing each of the States concerned
in the wheat pool.

Mr. A. Thomson interjected.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Will the lion. member

restrain himself? I do not want him to in-
terrupt mue by anticipating what I aim about
to say.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hion. member must
keep order. I do not want to have to speak
to the memiber for IKatanning again during
the course of this debate.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The conference was
composed of Ministers from each of the
wheat-producing States. In almost every in-
stance those Ministers not only represented

wheat-growers in the Parliaments of their
respective States, but were themselves wheat.'
growers with wheat in the pool, and so were
directly interested both. pecuniarily and pol-
itically in obtaining the highest possible
price for wheat. That was one section of
the conference. The other section of the
conference consisted of direct representatives
of the wheat growers front each State, the
Minister who was interested, as I have indi-
cated, and the direct representative of the
wheat growers. This conference met and
decided to fix the price of wheat for the
whole year at 9s. a bushel.

Ron. WV. C. Angwin: Except Mr. Baxter.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. Couild it be ex-

pected that they would do otherwise? They
would have fixed it at 11s., 15is., or even "i
a bushel if they had thought there was any
possibility of obtaining it. Naturally they
would be restrained only by the endurance
of the public in paying the amount they
would extract from them.

Mr. A. Thomson-: Were not the Premiers
of the States there. toot

1Ron. P. COLLIER: No.
Mr. A. Thomson: The Prime Minister said

so.
Ron. P. COLLIER: If the hion. member

bas not the intelligence to understand what
[ have said, I cannot assist him any further.
-1 have already pointed ouit that the Minister
at the conference may hare been the Pre-
-nier of the State.

Mr. A. Thomson: You said the Minister
for Agriculture

Mir. SPEAKER: Order! The hion. member
must keep order.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I know what I said;
I said Minister, probably the Minister for
Agriculture. Cannot the hion. member un-
derstand?

Mr. A. Thomson: I know what you said.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member will
know what I say presently.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The hon. member is
shuffling now, and trying to evade the point.

Mr. A. Thomson: No, I am not.

Hon, P. COLLIER: I am showing that
the conference Was composed of men directly
interested either from a political or a
pec-uniary point of view in obtaining the
highest possible price. Before they went to
the conference, at least so far as this State
was concerned, the growers as rcljr-sellted by
their mouthpiece-the Primary Prodneer-s'
Association-were insisting that there should
be no fired price for wheat consumed within
Australia. They' were demanding that the
price should be based on London or world 's
parity, but as I have stated, just prior to the
mneeting of the conference the tend-ecy in all
the world's markets was for wheat to take
a downward Course. I am no0t muerely Stating
what has happened after the event; these are
views which I expressed a. the time. The
only motive which actuated the conferenc,
comprised of man interested in fixing the
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price covering a period of one year, wag that
they saw, as everyone who followed the suib-
ject with any degree of interest at all could
see, that the price of wheat was falling and
that long before the end of this year, it
would be very considerably below 9s. a
bushel.

The Premier: No one knew that.
Honl. P. COLLIER: The same men, clam-

ouring for world's parity, said that world's
parity would be no good to themi before the
end of the year, and decided to abandon that
tack and fix the prie? at 9s. a bushel which
would be considerably above world's parity.
As events turned out, they were pretty good
prophets. While the people of this State for
months Past have been paying Os a bushlel for
their wheat, we have been sending wheat to
the markets of the world, to the Asiatic, the
Japanese, the Chinese, the Pacific Islanders,
the Germans, and in fact to people all over
the world and letting them have it for 7sr a
bushel and less

Mr. Latham: And more.
Faon. P. COLLIER: Not more.
Mr.- A. Thomson: The Premier made a

statemenlt--
Honl. P. COLLIER: The hon. member re-

lips oa the Prime ilnister and the Premier
for everything. He has not anl idea of his
own: that is why he is so frequently wrong.
Let the hon. member try to rely on. his own
judoinent now and again.

Mr. A. Thomson: I do rely on my own
jud "ment.

Hon. P. COLLIER: What I have stated
cannot be denied. It is of no use the hon.
me-h~Fer shrilling. This is what the lion.
member stands for and every member who
votes against this motion to-night will pro-
claim to the people of the State that while
he agrees that the wheat grown in Western
Au~frrlia. shall be suprilied to the Germans
and the Asiaties and all the other peoples of
th- world at 7. a bushel, right up to the
end of December the people of this country
will have to par 9s. a bushel for it. That
is the attitude of every member who is op-
posing this motion.

Mr. A. Thomson: Not at all.
lion. P. COLTFTR: No amount of evasion

or shuffling can get over that fact.
Mr. Johnston: In New South Wales the

same thing applies.
Ioan. P1. COLLIER, We are not at present

concerned about New South Wales. WhatI
hove stated is a fact. The conference fixed
the Price at 9%. a bushel.

lion. W. C. Anp~win: When the conference
was held they had a conference of primary
producers.

Fon. P. COLLTTER: The Prime Minister
said he thought the farmers were entitled to
world's Parity and so the pr-iee would be
fixed at O.).. Thle representative of the West-
pe A u-tralian Gnornment. '.%r. Baxter, de-
clinedl to commit himself to the proposition.
He had to wait until he returned and con-
sulted his colleagues.

Holl. W. C. Angwin: And yet they say
the conference agreed.

Haon. P. COLLIER: This is what hap-
pened:

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture,
'Mr. Baxter, returned to Perth by' the Great
Western express after three weeks absence
in the Eastern State,. Mr. Baxter repre-
sented the Western Australian Government
at the reent Premier's conference in MNel-
bourne which dealt wvith the price of wheat
for the coming reason and fixed it at 9s.
Western Australia was not a consenting
party to this price at the conference, and
it remains for Cabinet to consider what
action it will take after consultation with
Mlr. Baxter oa the subject.
Capt. Carter: The Premier has admitted

that Cabinet has bound this House.
Honl. P. COLLIER: The question has

never been discussed by this- House. Here
is the point: At this conferencee where this
contract was made, where this solemn obliga-
tion was entered into-

Mr. A. Thomson: And ratified.
Hon. P. COLLIfl: I must protest against

the continual yapping of the irresponsible
and inane member for Katanning. I do not
mind a fair amount of interjection, but the
lion. member, as Deputy Leader of the Coun-
try Party, ought to know better and ought
to set a better example.

AMr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. member
for Boulder must not refer to another mem-
ber in those terms.

Honl. P. COLLIER: I Must askc you, Mr.
Speaker, to protect mec agqainst the continual
interruptions of the member for Ratining.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hion. member for
Boulder may Proceed.

Honl. P. COLLIER: .1 hope, '.%r. Speaker,
you will assure me a hearing. At this con-
ference , where this solemn contract was
made, where this solemn obligation was en-
tered into.-

Mr. A. Thomson: And ratified.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I am11 not going to con-

tinue unless I get a hearing.
Mr. SPEAKER: I shall not speak again

to the hon. member for Knitanninz.

lRon. P. COLLIER: You have told him
that half a doven times already.

Mr. SPEAKER: I shall put the Standing
Orders into operation.

lion. P. COLLIER: I have been inter-
rilpied sio nmany times and you have warne'l
the hon. member without effect, and I feel
I require the proltection of the Chair.

ZMr. SPEAKER: If thle bon. member in-
terrartq alin--

Mr. Johnston: Ile is the Deputy Leader ot
the party.

Mr. SPEAKER: Andl as Deputy Le~ader
he should show a better examlpl to the
Ho use.

Honl. P. COLLIER: 'Mr. Baxter said the
Government of Western Australia were not
a party to the contract: therefore they did
not agree at that conference to the price
being fixed at 9s. a bushel.
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The Minister for Agriculture :But the
fact remains,

Hon. P. COLLIER: They reserved the
right to agree or disagree. If it was
optional for the Government to agree or
disagree to the price of Os., say three or
four weeks subsequent to thle meeting of
the conference, it was optional for them to
disagree at any time since that date.

The Premier: Ott no!
Hon. W. C. Angwin : Monger put thle

screw on.
Capt. Carter: The Premier stated that it

is a contract.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: It is not a contract.
Ron. P!~ COLLIER: The member for

Iseederville feels uncomfortable, and I canl
quite understand it. Having decided to
vote against the motion, hie and a few
other members who represent a section of
what might be called the consuming public
who are penalised by this price of 9s. a
bushel for wheat will adopt, shall I say,
any subterfuge to get out of a difficult
position. The Premier says there is anl
obligation.

Capt. Carter: My feeling is not one of
discomfort, but of justification.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Justification!
Hon. W. C. Augwin:- There is no justifica-

nion for this.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The justification for

which the mnember for Leederville stands
is that he wears a returned soldier's
badge-

Capt. Carter: Is there any disgrace in
that 7

H~on. P. COLLIER: Did anyone infer that
thlere was?

Capt. Carter: Well, why are you talking
about it? 'Why bring it int

Hon. P. COLLIER: I shiall bring it in in
any way that suits my argument.

Capt. Carter: It has not much to do with
the matter.

'Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hen. F. COLLIER: It has this munch to

do with the matter, that the hon. member
who wears a returned soldier's baidge--

Capt. Carter : And has every right to
Wvear one.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, wvho wears a re-
turned soldier's badge with honour and dis-
tinction-I do not dispute that-is standing
for this: That in oppositng the motion he is
content to supply tha country he was fight.
ing against with wheat at 2s. a bushel less
titan he is prepared to supply our own
people in Australia.

Mr. Ckvdesdale: That is an. argument.
Capt. Carter: He is standing for what

the badge sitands for.
ion. P. COLLIER: The people of this

State will know all about that.
Capt. Carter: It is unworthy of you.
Hon. P. COLLIER; That is a matter of

opinion., The wheat growers' conference
demanded a price of 9s. a bushel for the
wheat. When Mr. Baxter declined to coin-
mit the Government of this State, a eon-

ference of wheat growers was hield in Perth
anmd demanded that the Government should
fall into line with the eonference in Mel-
bourne and accept the Os. basis. If I mis-
take not, that conference was held in
camera. The Press were not admitted, and
I believe the representations made to the
Premier frotm that conference were made in
the privacy of the Prenmier's office. The
representatives of the Press were not ad-
mitted; a statement was mtade later.

Capt. Carter: Tear it up! It is only a
scrap of paper-epudiation.

Hon. W. C. Angwia : There is no such
thing as even a scrap of paper.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If the hon. member
can show us a scrap of paper, let us have
it. Let us frame it and hang it on the wall
where we can worship it and say prayers
to the Ds. for the rest of the session. Let
the hon. member produce the scrap of
paper. Let anyone who, is opposing the
motion produce it. It is imerely side step-
ping thle question.

H~on. W. C. Angwin: If the member for
Leederville can produce it, I will undertake
to vote against the motion.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I say there was no
undertaking. The obligation rests upon
those who are opposing the motion to show,
not by a mere assertion, but in sonie con-
crete form, that there has been such a con-
tract or honourable understanding as would
bind this State till the end of the present
year to the price of Os. a bushel. It is a,
fact that it has been open to this State or
any other State associated with the pool at
any period during the 12 months to reduce
the price of wheat within its own borders.
A contract, they say! Just imagine, if the
Government of this State decided to reduce
theo price of wheat in Western Australia,
the people of New South Wales, South Aus-
tralia, or any of the wheat growing States
protesting against their action. Are they
concerned as to what thle Government of
this State mtight do with regard to the
supply of wheat to their own people?

Mr. Johnston interjected.
Ho". P. COLLIER: M~embers know per-

fectly 'veil they are itot, and the member
for Williams-Na7.rrogin knows it as well as
anyone.

The Premier: Mlay I remind you that you
and your deputy' leader made, an almost simi-
lar contract in time early stages, of the pool.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: We didl not make any
contract.

The Premier: You fixed the price.
Hlon. P. COLLIER: -Never, -it :my timie

since the pool has been in existence. I chal-
lenge anyone to produce anything to the
contrary, or evidence of any contract or inbli-
gatin which would prevent the Government
of the State from varying the price at any
time they thought fit.

Capt. Carter: 'You were not tied down in
black and white.
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Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member must
keep order.

Hon. P. COLLIER: There is no question
of black and white about it. With regard to
the wheat grown in. this State for the use
and consumption of people in the State,
throughout the whole period of the pool the
Government of the State hare been free to
fix the price for local consumption as they,
thought fit. I challenge the present Govern-
ment to produce any proof or any documen-
tary evidence in controversion of the fact
that throughout the whole period of the pool
we have been free to fix the price.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: The pre-
amble of the Bill which your Government
brought dIown set out that the price must be
fixed for local consumption on the woDrlds
parity.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The preamble of ar
Bill is not a clause in the Bill, and does not
bind the Bill.

The Minister for Agriculture: It shows
the intention.

Hon. P. COLLIER: We are now told that
the Bill started off with a preamble saying
that the wheat must be sold for local con-
sumption ait a price based on the world's
parity. This conference which fixed the price
for 12 months at Os. is being defended by
.those who are opposing this motion and-

Mr. A. Thomson interjected.

,An Incident.
Mr. SPEARER: Under Standing Order

\o. 73, and in the interests of the decorum of
the House, I shiall have to order the member
for Katanning to leave the Chamber.

Mr. Johnston: [ mnove that your ruling be
disagreed with.

Hon, P. COLLIER: There is no ruling
about it.

Mr. SPEAKER: I order the member for
Katanoing to leave the Chamber.

Mr. Johnston. WVo will go with him. I
Will go with him at any rate.

[The member for Katanning (M.Nr. A.
Thomson) accordingly left the Chamber,' fol-
lowed by M1r. Johnston, Mr. Pickering, MXr.
C. 0. 'Maley, '.\r. Lathamn, Mr. Angelo, Mr.
Durack, 'Mr. llieltmnott, and Col. Penton.]

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member for
Boulder ay now proceed.

lion. P. (COLLIER: I do not wish to
labour the question. T have endeavoured
throughout the whole of the debate on this
question to handle it fairly, not only from,
the point of view of the consumers who will
be affected by the price of wheat, hunt also
from the point of view of the growers.

M~r. Mann: This motion has conme too late
in the day.

Capt. Carter: Of course it has.
Hon. P. C~OLLIER: It is too late to the

extent that if effect he given to it it will

only confer a limited amount of relief. The
robbery which has been going on for the past
few months wvill cease, but the people will
only get the benefit of the relief for the
ensuing two or three months. In order to
make my, position clear on that point, and
to show that I am not coming in at the death
kniock, as it were, with this motion, I wish to
say it was not competent for me to bring the
question before the House at an earlier date.
The House did not meet until the end of
July of this. year, and was in recess from
the beginning of the year until then, I was,
therefore, helpless in regard to this matter.
Immediately the House met I brought this
question before it. It was befori the House
for decision at the earliest possible moment.

'Mr. 'Munsie: On a division we voted against
its further adjournment.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I wanted a decision
on this matter three weeks ago, but a number
of hon. members voted for its adjournment.
I desired that the matter should be decided
at the earliest possible moment. I knew that
every week that passed would shorten the
relief that would be given.

The Minister for Mines: There would have
beemi a more effective decision from the House
half an hour ago from our point of view.

Hon, P. COLLIER: Why?
The Minister for Mines: We would have

had more members here.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The matter has been

brought before the House as soon as I could
get it here, but its adjournment was sup-
ported by members opposite a few weeks ago.
Although the relief which will be afforded
if this motion is passed will be of a limited
character it will still afford relief for the
remaining months of the year.

'Mr. Mann: Supplies for that period are
in hand.

lion. P. COLLIER: To some extent they
a re. I consider I effectively answered that
point in the earlier remarks that I made upon
this subject. I have done the best I could
in the intersts of fair play between the con-
sumers and the producers of this State. I1
now leave the matter in the hands of the
House.

Question put and a division taken, with the
following result-

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Ayes
Noes

Mkajorit

Angwia
Cbesson
Clydesdale
Collier
Corboy
Davies
Heron
Lambert
Marshall

-17

-22

y against .. 5

AYES,
Mr. Mc~allum

Mr. Munsie
Mr. Simons
Mr. 3. H. Smith
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wilieck
Mr. Wilson
Mr. O'Iaghblen

(Trer.)
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No.
Mr. Broun Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Carter Mr. Pickering
Mr. Denton Sir. Please
Mr. flhrack Mr. Richardson
Mr. George Mr. Sampson
Mr, Gibson Mr. Seaddan
Mr. Hlckmott Mr. J. M. Smith
Mr. Latham Mr, Stubbs
Mr. C, C. Maley Mr. J. Thomson
Mr. H. K. Maley Mr. Underwood
Mr. Mann Mr. Mullany

(Telfer.)
Pair:

Ayes, Hoea. T. Walker; Noes, 'Mr. Angelo.

Question thus negatived.

BILL-STAMJP.

In Committee.

Resumed] from 29th September; Mr. Stubbs
* the Chair, the Premnier in charge of the

Bill.
Postponed Clause 28-Officer to whom in.

strument tendered for registration to be sat-
isied that proper stamp duty is paid:

The PREMIER: When we postponed this
clause I told the Committee I would consult
the Solicitor General, who agrees that Sub-
clause 3 should be struck out. I move an
amend met-

That Subelause S be struck out.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended agreed to.

Postponed Clause 72-Certain contracts to
be ehargable as conveyances oa sole:

The PREMIER: There was a misunder-
standing as to the effecip of this clause. It
now appears that a contract for sale of laud
bears only a 2s. 6id. stamnp. That point clears
up the objection raised.

Ginause put and passed.
Postponed Clause 99-Receipt duty as be-

tween principal and agent:

The PREI'hfER: I propose to ask that a
subelanse be added to Clanse 100, which will
cover the objection raised when the clause
was uinder discussion. The point was that a
solicitor or agent should be permitted to pay
nioney to the credit of his client at a bank
without paying higher than one penny stamno
duty. I agree it should be possible to use
tie bank, and I propose to mnake aln addi-
tion to Clause 100 to bring thisi ahont.

Clause put -and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOMKE TAX.

Secoad Reading.
Debate resumed] front the 29th 'Septnimber.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) r9.Al: This
is the Bill annually, introduced for the mmt-

posing of land tax and income tax. It do 'es
not afford much scope for debate, though at
a time of financial liffieulty it* might well
provide an opportunity for discussing the
linaucial position of the State, and also the
question whether additional taxation ought
to be imposed tinder these headings%. How-
ever, as I propose to reserve any remarks I
have to make on taxation under any head for
my speech oa the Financial Statemient, I shall
not open up that aspect this evening. As
the Premier mentioned in moving the second
reading, the measure is exactly similar to
last year's Act, imposing the saine rates of
taxation as have obtained during the past
two years. There are, I think, soume slight
variations in the clauses dealing with the
valuation of pastoral leaseholds; bit I un-
ilerstand that the alterations involve no i-
crease or dimninution in tile amtounts to be
paid by way of tax. I believe they merely
represent alterations in the method Of coi-
pcting the unimproved value of pastoral
leasehoids for land taxation purposes. I have
no objection to the second rending of the
Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without de-
bate, reported withoutt amendmtent, and the
t eport adopted.

[The Deputy Speaker took the "Chair.]

BILL--FACTORIES" AND SHO0PS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumted front the 15ith September.
Mr. MCCALLUM (South Fremiantle)

f9.81]: Thle Factories and Shops Act passed
last session Juas hardly had time yet to prove
itself. That nicasure represented an effort
to hiring the law of Western Australia in re-
gard to control of factories and shops up to
date, our law being considerably behind the
corresponding measures of other States of
thle Couuun 1wetth. Personally I lwnfer to
see last Year's Act given a more extensive
trial befo re attempts are wade to amnend it
seriously. The alterations prolposed by this
Bill m ay be described as miere intir-hinery'
amndlments. Oiie of these, however, 1 call-
nol azree to as it stands. In the main thle
Bill as printed trill hare m1Y stiprort. I
think the measutre is needed, and will assist
ill thle control of factories and shops. The
provision to which I take exception is con-
tained in Subelanise 2 of Clatise 5, rmnding-

The said forty-second section is furthter
amended by the addition of a proviso, as
follows:-"Provided that when a boy or
woman employed in a factory Inas been
allowed a holiday onl full pay on or in re-
speet of Foundation Day (that is, the first
day of Juno) by or under any statute or
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by virtue of any industrial award or agree-
ment, he or she shall not in the same year
be entitled to a holiday on full pay on or
in respect of the birthday of His Majesty
King George the Fifth."

The Minister has explained that this pro.
vision has been introduced because if boys
and girls were allowed an extra day off on
full pay, the men in certain factories, being
unable to work without the assistance of the
juniors, would have to lose a day's pay.

The Colonial Secretary: The mren 'lo not
lose the (lay's pay. They los:' the wvork, but
get the pay all the samne.

Mr. MeCALLUM: Only where the award
or agreement provides for that. Quite a
niumber of awards and industrial agreements
now in existence provide that all public boli-
days shall be paid for. In this connection
the Public Service Act classifies as public
holidays both Foundation Day and the birth-
dlay of the reigning Sovereign.

The Colonial Secretary: Those holidays
are not provided for under the Factories and
Shops Act.

.Mr. McCALLUJf: Where an award or an
agreement says that public holidays shall be
allowed and paid for, the employer has to
pay his employees for those two days. The
alteration proposed by the subelause will
mean that the employer wilt be compelled to
give the two days, but that the boys and
girls will be denied pay for one of them. in
trying to benefit one section of the employees
the Minister will be penalising another sec-
tion.

The Colonial Secretary: But the juniors
will get Boxing Day now, which they have
no t been getting.

.Mr. 'McCALLtIM± The Minister is trying,
by this subelause, to make the one hoiiday
do for the two holidays. Consequently, boys
and girls working under certain awards and
agreements will be penalised.

The Colonial Secretary: Adult employees
get only the one day.

Mr. MeCAtLUM: Numerous awards and
agreements provide that all public holidays
.shall be given and paid for. I suggest that
the Minister have this suhelnuse re-drafted
so as to provide for the giving of those two
days to the staff. Then the juniors will be
paid for the two days, and the subclaus,' will
lie brought into line with awards and agree-
merits which now provide for payment on
both days. I do not think the Minister de-
sires to penalise the juniors; I think the
lion. gentleinn'a aim is to prevent a dis-
ability being imposed on the adults. How-
ever, in trying to prevent the loss of a day
hy the adults, he will in certain cases e
prive the juniors of a day's pay.

Mr. Davies: Is not an industry governed
by an award or an agreement exempt from
the operation of the Factories and Shops
Aet9

M,%r. MeCALLUM: AD award or an agree-
ment overrides the provisions of the Act in

every instance. Clause 6 of the Bill pro-
vides-

Section 53 of the principal Act is hereby
amended by the insertion therein of the
words ''shop or warehouse'' after the word
''factory. "

The effect of this amendment will he to pre-
vent girls under the age of 15 years from
being employed in shops or warehouses.

The Colonial Secretary: Except with tlIP
consent of the Minister.

Mr. McCALLUM: Yes. While I support
the amendment, I will ask the Minister to
iclude a proviso that it shall not apply

to girls now employed in shops and ware-
houses. Otherwise the bringing into opera-
tion of this measure will mean the disnmissal
of girls under the age of 15 years. I do not
think the Minister desires that hardship shall
be inflicted on anyone in employment. It is
only reasonable to include the ])roviso which
I have suggested, thus restricting the opera-
tion of the amndment to new engagenments.

The Colonial Secretary: I do not know
how that could be done.

r.MC LU:Provisions in awards
referring to apprentices are f requntlS'
limited to new engagements, leaving n-
affected those apprentices already in employ-
ment. It means that if a juvenile leaves one
shop and goes to another position, the latter
will be regarded as a new engagement. So
long as the juvenile remains with the original
employer, the provision should not apply.
That is often done in Arbitration Court
aaards, and I hope the 'Minister will include
some such provision in the Bill. A similar
alteration will he reqnired in regard to Sec-
tion 62 of the principal Act, which provides
for punishment respecting a breach of the
preceding section, under which persons are
prohibited from employing in a factory
juveniles under the age of 1.5 years. The
Minister will see that it will be necessary
to provide a penalty, and the samne words as
those proposed in the new amendment should
be inserted, otherwise there will be no provi-
sion zmade for enforcing the new clause.

The Colonial Secretary: I agree it will be
necessary to insert the words "Shops and
wa rehouses.'

Mr. MeCALLUM: Clause 13 of the amiend-
ig Hill is one which 1. will be compelled to

r(esist. This provides for the opening of
butchers' shops from 6 to 9 o'clock on 'Mon-
dlays which are public holidays. There is no
such provision in the existing law and there
has been no outcry on the part of the public
for this alteration. Negotiations have been
proceeding for some time between the em-
ployers and the union concerned, for a re-
newal of the existing agreement. There has
been no suggestion at the various conferences
that arrangements should be made for the
opening of butchers' shops dnring the early
hours of 'Mondlays which happen to he public
holidays. I am advised by those who should
know that throughout the whole industry
there are less than half a dozen owners of
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shops who desire such anl alteration) The
great bulk of the employers do not wanit it.
Rather dto thcy desire the holiday when they
can get it. They have agreed with the union
to that extent, and only a very sanall section
of the industry desire the alteration. It is
significant that no mention of this proposal
has been wade at the conferences which hate
been proceeding between thle employers and
the enmployees. Whatever award or agree-
maent is mande, it overrides the Act altogether.
According to the existing agreement, the
clause I refer to cannot possibly operate.
The employers have agreed with the Union.
that their shops shall be closed on certaini
Mondays.

The Colonial S-crvtary: Is that an award
or an agreement ?

Mr. ' e CALLUM: Aui agreement.
The Colonial Secretary: Then time Act (toes

aPitly.
Mr. MeCAILUM: No, because the agree-

wuent has been made a commnon rule.
The ColoninI Secretary: That is different.
Mr. MeCALLIUM: Under the agreemeim't

it providecs that no. work shall be done by the
employees on Christmas Day, Boxing Day,
Good Friday, Eight Hours' Day, New Year a
flay, Union Picnic Day, and Anzac Day. ft
also provides for two (lays in the year, Easter
Monday and Foundation Day-it also refers
to time Royal Show Day, but that is not a
Monday-on which they eon work up to 8.3
am. There is no employer in the industry
taking advantage of the latter provisiomi,
although the agreement permits 'them to do
so.

The Colonial Secretary: It does not men-
tion any other Monday in the award.

Mr. McCALLUM: It mentions the differ-
ent days during whli-h no work shall be done
and those are the holidays they have. The
only argum~ent that has been used that shops
should opent on 2londaly mornings is the same
old argument which was raised iii support
of a contention that butchers' shops should
remain open onl Sundays. It was within in-
time that butchers used to call at the houses
on Sunday mornings, for it was contended
that people could not do without fresh meat
onl Sundays. That time has long passed by,
and now people dto without meat from Satur-
dlay to the following Monday or Tuesday. It
is quite competent under the agreemen t for
employers to serve customers from their cool
chambers in the shops. No advantage is
taken of that provision. 'Not one shop has
found it necessary to open as is possible un-
dcr the agreement. Monday is the lightest
day in the week, for there is very little work
done on that day.

The Colonial Secretary: The hospitals and
the public houses will feel it.

Mfr. MeCALLUM: When the union asked
the employers for a fortnight's holiday, the
employers resisted the proposal and actually
made an offer to close their shops all day
on one Monday in each month. In the face
of the employers makting that offer-that
offer is now before the union-why is it

necessary to legislate so as to enable but-
-hers' shops to be open as suggested undier
the clause? If that course be followed, it
will mean that the butchers will not have a
single holiday in the year. There will not
be one day they can call their own. At the
present time they are singled out to work
longer hours-and hours which are most awk-
ward-than any other section of the com-
munity. If they have to start work at 6
am. as proposed under the Bill, it has to be
remembered that there are no tramn running
so early in thle dlay. It means that if they
live in the suburbs, they will have to walk to
work. In order to get to the shops before
f, a.m. the me"a would have to rise between
4.30 and 5 am., get breakfast, walk to work,
finish their work by 9 ant., and then go home
again. What is left of the day they can call
their own. Is that what is intended to be
regarded as a holiday? Is that the sort of
holiday these nien should havel Theia
should be some very substantial backing for
any such proposal, which will so adversely
aftct one section of the community, before it
is proposed in an amending Bill. As a mat-
ter of fact, there has been no such outcry.
Where was a time when slaughtering was
deemed necessary on Sundays. At the pres-
ent juncture there is no slaughterin (lone be-
tween 2 or 3 o'clock on Friday and the fol-
lowing Monday.

Mr. Angelo: That is only possible since
the cool storage chamber system was intro-
duced.

Mr. MeCALLUM: That system has been
in operation longer than two years.

Mr. Angelo: Not to the general extent it
is now.

Mr. MCCALLtJ2If: Cool stores have been
in operation as long as I Canl remember.
Each shop now has its little cool store. I
was dealing with the argument that slaught-
cring was necessary during thle week end. A
law passed in the time of Richard I. -as
usedl to Prevent the snghteiing of beasts
on Sundays. A law-yer who represented the
union unearthed the Act, and it was only by
applying that ancient measure that Sunday
slaughtering ',as stopped. It will thtus be
seen that it cannot be argued that it was
due to the advent of cool storage that an
end was put to Sunday slaughtering. That
alteration has infliced a hardship upon no
one. When the Minister talks about the
position of hotels and hospitals, he should
remember that such institutions have their
cool chambers, and they can keep whatever
Ineat they require. There is no argument to
show that they cannot secure fresh supplies.
They have been able to carry on without any
complaints up to the present time. At the
very worst, it means that for nine days in
thle year these People will be compelled-it
does not mean it in actual fact, be -ause they
Put their meat in cool chambers-to have cold
mecals. Is it a serious handicap to people to
say that they should be satisfied with cold
meals on nine days in the year? A good crhi
mleal is better than a bad hot one.
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The Coloniall Secretary: It all depends on
the digestion.

Mr. MeCALLUM: Tn addition to that,
there is the advantage to the housewife, who
is entitled to some consideration and who,
6n those nine days in the year, is not con-
fronted with necessity to cook hot meals,.
She is entitled to sonic consideration. There
has been no outcry, no resolutions from
women's organisations in favour of the
amendment of this law of butchers' shops
being opened on the Monday.

Mr. Angelo: But some husbands object to
cold shoulder.

Mr. Simons; It is sometimes preferable to
laot tongue.

Mr. 'MeCALLUM: It is no argument to
say that there should be nnothqr killing in
order that the meat might be fresh, because
all the establishments concerned have their
own cool chambers, and so can keep the meat
if they desire. I hope the Minister i4ll not
persist in that clause, because if there i s
to be any serious attempt to alter the hours
of butchers' shops, I will have another dilaim
to make. I prefer to see the Act given a
longer trial on its merits before any serious
amendments to its principles are proposed.
If the Government agree to let the Bill go
as it stands, with merely some improvements
to the machinery of the Act, I will agree;
but if they press for serious alterations i n
some respects, I must press for serious altera-
tions in other respects. Our butchers' shops
are open longer tha are any other butchers'
shops in the Commonwealth. I want the Mmfi-
istor to stick to the existing agreement. Em-
ployers and employees are even now in con-
ference, but no suggestion has been made on
the lines of the Bill. In Mfelbourne the law
provides that butchers' shops shall be open
from 7.30 n.m. to 5 p.m. on the first five days
of thme week, and fron, 6 n.m. to 12.30 pa..
on Saturdays. In Adelaide the shops are
open from 7 .30 anm. to 6 p.m. Im, New South
Wales the hours are from 6.30 n.m. to 5
pin, from -Mondays to Fridays inclusive,
nd from 6.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturdays,.

In Queensland the lhours are from 8 n.m. to
5 p.m. on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
And Thursdays, from 8 an. to 5.4.5 sun. on

Fridays, and from 6 a.m. to 12.45 p,.m. oil
Saturdays. In New Zealand the hours are
from 7 am. to .5 p.m. on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Fridays, from 7 am, to 12'
noon Onl Wednesdays, and from 6 a.m,. to 5
p.m. on Saturdays. In Knlgoorlie the hours,
are from 6 anI. to 4 p.m. on four dlays of the
week, fron, 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. onl Fridays, and
from 6 an), to 1 p.m. on Saturdays. Ou r
shops are open longer than are the shopls in
any of the other capitals. I an, prepared to let
the union and the employers go alorng as at
present if the Mfinister will drop the provi-
Rion to open the shops oi holidays, but if
important alterations are to be made in the
existing law, there are other features of it
which T will want tightened up, particularly
that relating to the employment of Asiatics.

However, I do not want to press for a gen-
eral review of the existing Act if the Gov-
ernment will be content to let the Bill go
merely with machinery clauses calculated to
improve the administration of the Act. I
hope the Minister will agree not to press the
amendment prodiding for the opening of
butchers' shops on Mondays.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Bon. F.
T. Broun-Beverley-in reply) [9.353: I an'
glad to know that the hon. member is not
going to move for any drastic change in the
existing Act. It is true, ns he says, that it
has not been in force very long, and so has
not yet been given the trial which its in,-
portance deserves. Provision is made in the
Act for holidays for women and boys, but no
such provision is wade in the existing agree-
ment, and ia consequence it has happened
that owing to the absence of the women And
boys onl the King's birthday, the remaining
employees could not continue their operations.
Tn the Bill we provide Boxing Day as a holi-
day for women and boys, and make the
King's birthday applicable to the award or
agreement so far as it applies to adults.

Mr. McCallum: You do not say that in
the Bill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is
the intention of the amendment. It is pro-
posed to give women and boys Boxing flay
as a holiday.

Ai r. McCallum: If the adult employees
apply for both those days, what will be the
position of the women and the boysl

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In such
a ease a further amendment will be required.
However, this amendment is to apply only
during the reign of the present Sovereign,
whose birthday conies so close to Foundation
Day that the dual holiday is observed on the
one day. We propose giving the women and
boys Boxing Day as a holiday, and taking
from them the King's birthday, for the
reason that, with the women and boys away
on the Ring's birthday, the adult employees
are greatly inconvenienced.

Mfr. Davies: How will it affect then, if
they'are exempt under the Act?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I'ader the
agreement or award certain holidays are set
down, and if the award or agreement be made
a common rule it over-rides; the Act. The
hmolidays provided for the adult employees are
not thec same as those for women and boys
as prescribed in Section 42 of the Act.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: It is the some as the
Public Service Act.

The COLONrAL SECRETARY: The Pub-
lie Service Act has nothing whatever to do0
With thme Factories and Shops Act.

Mr. 'MeCnlluni: If an award or ag~reement
prescribeps ''all public holidays,'' that means
the holidays under the Public Service Act.

TIhe COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
does not apply' to all industries, but only to
the Public Service.

1102
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11r. MeCalluin: The court has ruled that
where the provision is inserted ''all public
bolidayi,'I' the weaning is ''holidays pro-
vided under the Public Service Act."

Hon. P'. Collier: "Public holiday" is de-
fined in the Factories and Shops Act.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Ye;, but
not the King's birthday. Under the award,
the adult employees have not the King's
birthday as holiday. That is the trouble.

Mfr. Davies: If there is an award in the
industry, how does the Act affect themI

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It does
not affect them. If the award is made a
common rule, it over-rides the Act. Under
that award the adult employees are not on-
titled to a holiday on the King's birthday.
As for the opening of the butchers' shops
on Mondaya, the aumendment has been in-
serted in response to representations made by
the hospitals, hotels and restaurants, that the
butchers' shops sbould be permitted to open
on Mondays. Otherwise they would have to
get a supply of meat to last from Saturday
till Tuesday, and in the summer months it is
not possible to keep it so long unless they
have cool storage accommodation.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.)

Mr. Angelo: If they were up to date they
would have cool storage.

The COLONIAL~ SECRETARY: Ye;, but
they have not. In Committee we can go into
that question at greater length. Efforts have
been made to arrive at an amicable agree-
ment between employers and employees, and
it could well be set down in the agreement
whether they should open on Monday. I it
is necessary for hospitals to get a supply of
fresh meat, some provision should be made
to enable them to get it. Of course, if the
slaughtering is done on Friday, the argument
about getting fresh meat would not apply.
This argument would apply only if the hos-
pitals lacked facilities f or keeping the meat
frosh.

Question put and passed-
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in thu Chair; the Colonial Sec-

retary in charge of the Bill.
Clauses I to 4-agreed to.
Cluse 5-Anendment of Section 42:
Hon. W. C_ ANGWIN: Subelause 2 con-

tains a proviso that when a boy or woman
einployed in a factory has been allowed a
holiday on full pay in respect of Foundation
flay, the let June, under any etatutt, awaid
or agreement, he or she shall not in the same
year be entitled to a holiday on full pay in
respect of the King's Birthday. Thin sub-
clause will deprive a boy or woman of one of
the holidays. It -is true that Boxing flay is
now provided for, but that has always been
a holiday. Fondation Day is a public bolt-

(40]

day, and the present King expressed a wish
that his birthday should be observed on the
actual date, the 3rd June.

The Coldnial Secretary: He did not do so
this year.

Hon. W. C, ANOWIN: He did so when
the Labour Party were in office; there is no
need to do it every year. In 1912, 'Monday,
3rd June, was gazetted as a public service
holiday, ted in 1913, Tuesday, 4th June, was
gazetted as a public service holiday. The
King's Birthday is always recognised as a
holiday- under the Public Service Act, and
the Public Service holidays are generally
claimed as public holidays. Now it is pro-
posed to provide that, though the King's
Birthday be a public holiday, boys and
women shall not have it if they have been
paid for Foundation flay.

The Colonial Secretary: Because we are
giving them another day.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: No, they have
Boxing flay already. I do not know whether
it is the intention to cut Out the King's
Birthday. Until we alter the Public Ser-
vice Act, these measures dealing with hey
and women labour should be drafted on
similar lines. I move an amendment-

That Subelause 2 he struck out.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- This

measure will not deprive boys and women
of a holiday. The holidays are set down in
Section 42 and Foundation Day is not in-
cluded for women and boys. Even Boxing
Day was not included, but that has been
inserted in another portion of the clause.
If the proviso is struck out, we shall revert
tW the old position that boys and women
will not be able to claim a holiday on
Foundation flay if they have the King's.
Birthday. The clause will result in the
holiday being observed on the one day, in-
stead of by half the employees on one day
and ball on the other day.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The definition of
public holiday specifies certain days and
any other days which may be proclaimed.
It is true that Foundation Day is not in-
chided in Section 42, but once it is pro.
claimed a public holiday, it has to be
granted, and the same applies to the King's
Birthday.

Mr. MeCA2LLUM: If the bon. member's
contentions were not correct, he could not
ask for this amendment. The interpreta-
tion section mentioned by him must apply.
I appeal to the Minister to re-draft the
clause to meet the situation. There are
factories governed by awards which merely,
set oat all public holidays, which are inter-
preted to be those holidays provided under
the Public Service Act.

The COLONIAL SECRETAkRY: I will
report progress and amend the clause. It
must be taken in conjunction with awards
and agreements.

Progress reported.
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ASSENT TO BILL.
Message from the Governor received and

read notifying assent to the Fremantle
Municipal Tramways and Electric Lighting
Act Amendment Bill.

ADJOURNMENT-EOYAL SHOW.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
S. George-Murray-Wellington) [10.2] : I
move-

That the House at its rising adjourn
until Tuesday, 11th October, at 4.30 pm.
Question put and passed.

House adjourned azt 10.8 p.m.

'Legislative CLouncil,,
Tuesday, .11th October, 1921.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Governor received and
read, notifying assent to the following
Bills:-

1, Fremantle Municipal Tramways and
Electric Lighting Act Amendment.

2, Fisheries Act Amendment.

QUESTION-EDUCATION COMMIS-
SION, COST.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM, with-
out notice, asked the Minister for Education:
Can the Minister state approximately what
was the cost of the Royal Commission on
Education?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: According to the Estimates, appar-
ently £500.

MOTION-EDUCATION COMMIS-
SION REPORT.

Ron. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North) [4.36): I move--

That in the opinion of this House the
report of the Royal Commission on Educa-
tion laid on the Table of the House is
unsatisfactory.

In moving this motion I wish it to be dis-
tinctly understood that I do so purely in the
icteicats of the public, purely to bring the
subject before the public so that the report
can be really discussed.. There will be no-
thing personal in my observations, and I
particularly wish this remark to apply to
my good friend Dr. Saw, who was on the
Royal Commission, Although I intend to be
quite f rank I shall not, I hope, be in any
way persona!. At the same time I do not
disguise from myself that Dr. Saw wvill have
the right of explanation and reply, of which
right I have no doubt he will avail himself
fully, When making a few remarks on the
Address-in-reply I said that there were four
points for hon. members specially to consider
when the report of the Education Commis-
sion was laid on the Table of the House, and
that those four points were as follows: first,
the composition of the Royal Commission;
secondly, the class of witnesses called;
thirdly, whether the Commission's recom-
mendations should be adopted; fourthly,
whether, in the event of the recommenda-
tions being considered sufficiently good to be
adopted, the State could afford to adopt
them. I personally am one of those who had
no confidence at all in the Conmmission as
constituted. When I first saw 'Mr. Hoard's
name as chairman of the Commission, know-
ing that he held a high office in New South
Wales I ,felt that we gained an advantage
in securing the services of a man of that
description. But when I learnt, afterwards,
that Mr. Board was intimately einnected
with the development of a similar system of
education to that which we have in Western
Australia, I felt that it was impossible for
him to be otherwise than prejudiced. Some
people said to me, '"What is the good of
Mr. Board? Western Australia has copied
the New South Wales system for years."

The Minister for Education: That has
been proved absolutely incorrect.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: Very
well. I was coming to that. However, in
the first place I was told that Mr. Board had
been conpcted with the New South Wales
system for years, und that therefore he would
naturally be prejudiced in favour of the
system here, which New South Wales had
copied. I mentioned this to a member of
the staff of our Education Department, who
replied, "No; New South Wales has copied
our system for years." "Then," I said,


